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ABSTRACT
The present study was undertaken to explore the impact of therapist’s
gender upon competence attributions made by clients regarding the thera-
%
pist. No predictions were made. Subjects were actual psychotherapy 
clients at one Windsor and one Detroit out-patient clinic, who were pre­
sented with a psychotherapy transcript labeled as conducted by a male or 
a female therapist, and then requested to fill out a short questionnaire 
rating the transcript therapist along a range of competency characteris­
tics. Besides the label of the transcript, three other classification 
variables jfciere employed: subject's sex, sex of the subject’s actual
therapist at the clinic, and whether or not the sexual labeling of the 
transcript was authentic (accurate). Dependent measures were the sub- 
ject’s ratings of the transcript therapist on the questionnaire items and 
item clusters derived from the questionnaire. Separate analyses were 
done for pooled and individual city samples. The primary findings were 
as follows. Regarding effects of client’s sex, female (as opposed to 
male) subjects were more glowing in the attributions they made regarding 
the transcript therapist among certain dimensions. Host notably, women 
rated transcript therapists as better able to handle their own problems 
than did men. The sex of the actual therapist had a significant impact 
in that subjects who had real male therapists (as opposed to female thera 
pists) rated the transcript therapist as more likely to like them, while 
subjects with real female therapists (as opposed to male therapists) 
rated transcript therapists as more likely to morally evaluate their be­
havior. The authenticity of transcript label variable was highly signifi 
cant and interacted in a complex fashion with both real therapist’s sex
a
and city. Despite what one would expect, based on previous research find 
ings, the effect of transcript label was largely negligible.
ii
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION
There has been a gTound swell of interest in recent years in research 
examining sex-role stereotypes, including the impact of sex-role biases in 
psychotherapy. Although the greater emphasis has been placed upon the 
therapist's response to client's gender, there has been a recently in- 
creasing awareness of the importance of the impact of the therapist's sex 
upon the client. Therapist's sex has been examined as it relates to the 
therapy process, client preferences, and client attributions of competence. 
The present study explpres one aspect of the impact of therapist's gender, 
client expectations of therapist's competency as a function of therapist's 
sex.,
Sex-Role Stereotypes; The Problem of the Competent Woman
'The issue of sex-role stereotypes operating in the psychotherapeutic 
relationship is embedded in the more general issue of sex-role stereotypes 
operating in society at large. The question for the emerging decade is 
whether or not traditional attitudes and definitions of masculinity and 
feminity continue to exert their influence or has the women’s movement 
succeeded in redefining traditional expectations?
The most recent available data suggest that despite the best efforts 
of the women's liberationists, widely held stereotypes of male-female 
roles remain a salient factor in current North American culture. In re­
viewing the latest literature in this area, Broverman, Vogel, Broverman,
1
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Clarkson and Rosenkrantz (1972) concluded, "Despite the apparent fluidity 
of sex-role definitions in contemporary society as contrasted with the 
previous decades, our own findings to date confirm the existence of per­
vasive aĵ d persistent sex-role stereotypes" (p. 64). Agreement on the 
definition of "male" and "female" characteristics has been documented 
across a wide variety of age, sex, religious, educational and marital 
status groups and both men and women continue to agree that "male" char­
acteristics are more socially desirable (Broverman, Clarkson 5 Rosenkrantz, 
1972). (See also Sheriffs and McKee, 1957, for earlier work in this area.)
Recent data suggest that riot only do sex-role stereotypes remain 
operative but that ideas regarding the ideal male and female parallel 
traditional standards as well and that these standards are subscribed to 
even by the highly educated. Broverman et al. (1972) stated that stereo­
typic sex-role differences "appear to be accepted by a large segment of 
our society. Thus college students portray the ideal woman as less com­
petent than the ideal man, and mental health professionals tend to see 
mature healthy women as more submissive, less independent, etc., than 
either mature healthy men, or adults, sex unspecified" (p. 75). (See also 
Broverman, Broverman, Clarkson, Rosenkrantz § Vogel, 1970.)
Stereotypic traits generally fall into a competency cluster for men 
and a warmth-expressiveness cluster for women (L1Leary, 1974 § Broverman, 
et al., 1972). Included in the competency cluster are such attributes as 
self-confidence, worldliness, and ability to think logically (an absence 
of which characterizes female stereotypes). The warmth-expressiveness 
cluster includes neatness, sensitivity and tact, with men being character­
ized by a relative lack in these areas. (See Appendix A for a complete 
list of stereotypic sex-role items).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Because of the evidence of continuing sex-role biases, Bern and Bern 
(1970). have argued that prejudice against women in today’s society con­
stitutes an unconscious ideology, that is, a set of implicit^ beliefs and 
attitudes difficult tt> alter or eradicate because we remain unaware of 
subscribing to them. The insidious nature of such bias was aptly demon- 
strated by Slechta (1971) in interviews 'with a group of counselors (as 
cited by Tanny § Birk, 1976). Slechta, paralleling Broverman’s findings, 
found a marked similarity in the terms these counselors used to describe 
the neurotic and the ’’typical" female; this parallel demonstrated sex-role
biases. When asked directly* however, those same counselors asserted that*
c
. they did not subscribe to-the idea of sex-role differences. One may specu 
late that despite the continuing operation of sex-role biases, it is cur­
rently unpopular to acknowledge such biases and/or that these counselors 
remained truly unaware that they were, in fact, behaving in a biased 
fashion.
, A stereotypic attribution that is particularly relevant to the psy­
chotherapeutic situation is the commonly-held belief that women are less 
competent‘than men. Goldberg (1968) for example, found that when female 
college students were asked to rate professional articles, identical arti­
cles were assigned higher ratings when they were attributed to a male than 
when they were attributed to a female. Contrary to Goldberg's expecta­
tions, those results held even when the article in question dealt with a 
traditionally-female area of expertise such as dietetics. He concluded,
Is the intellectual double standard really dead? Not 
at all— and if the college girls in this study are 
typical of the educated and presumably progressive 
segments( of the population, it may not even be dying.
Whatever" lip service these girls pay to modem ideas 
of equality between men and women, their beliefs are 
staunchly traditional. (Goldberg, 1968, p. 30)
. *
These findings were later replicated by Bern and Bern (1970).
■w
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Pheterson, Kiesler, and Goldberg (1971), employing a group of college 
women, demonstrated that, unless judgements were influenced by an authori- 
’ tative opinion, artistic productions attributed to males were judged as 
superior to those attributed to women.
In 1973, Deaux. and Taynor examined' the sex-role biases of both male
■ ■ ' -■  --
and female college students-. Students were asked to evaluate male and 
female "applicants" for a study abroad program. "Applicants" presented 
themselves as either high or low competence relative to the qualifications 
necessary for study abroad. Results paralleled earlier findings in that 
highly competent female "applicants" were rated more poorly by both male 
and female subjects than were highly competent male "applicants".
Studies invoiving the need to account for competency that is pre-Jsented as an established fact have indicated that men and women make dif- . 
ferential attributions regarding the cause of success depending upon 
whether the successful individual is a male or a female. Deaux and 
.Enswiller (1974) for example, found that when students were asked to 
account for the success of a fellow student on a task rated as male-appro­
priate, both male and female students attributed the success to ability 
when it was a male who had succeeded and to luck when it was a female who 
had succeeded.
Similarly, student subjects were confronted with the phenomenon of a 
highly successful female physician by Feldman and Kiesler (1974). Male 
students rated her as less competent than a successful male physician and 
as having had an easier path to success. Female subjects did not rate the 
female physician as less competent, but did indicate a belief that the 
male physician had an easier time in obtaining his position. Both male 
and female subjects attributed higher motivation to the female physician,
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
which, as Aronson (1976) has pointed out, may indirectly imply a belief 
that women are less competent, or that society is harder on female physi­
cians.
These data strongly suggest that women are viewed both by themselves
and by men as relatively incompetent in professional spheres when compared
r /
to men and that equal recognition for equal attainment is not likely to be
/
forthcoming, î ronson (1976) summed up the dilemna as follows: "It
appears that the stereotype of the incompetent woman is so strong in our 
society that a highly successful woman is seen by others, and by herself, 
either as a rare person with an extraordinary high degree of motivation 
or as simply lucky" (p. 178). The present study examines the impact of 
such stereotypes in one particular field, the field of psychotherapy.
Theoretical Considerations of Therapist's Sex: The Analytic Model
The fact that the above prejudices and attitudes operate in present-
i
day society implies that they influence a wide range of interpersonal con­
tacts. A unique and highly specific mode of interpersonal contact is the 
contact between a client and therapist in the psychotherapeutic relation­
ship. The psychoanalytic approach to therapy provides the most compre­
hensive framework for defining how sex-role bias could influence the 
psychotherapeutic contact.
The developing psychotherapeutic relationship should be affected not 
only by the well-known transference influences (based on individual dy­
namics), but also by reality influences. Nemiah (1976) stated this 
premise explicitly: "In most patients reality plays a larger role, in
everyone, however, his relationship to the doctor is determined by a mix­
ture of varying proportions of reality and transference " (p. 299). We
may consider such consensually-validated areas as sex-role stereotypes to
with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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fall largely within the bounds of "reality" in that they represent wide­
spread and socially-validated beliefs rather than reflecting individual 
dynamics. Since the sex of the therapist is immediately apparent at the - 
onset of the initial interview, the "reality" influence of sex-role fac­
tors may be of particular importance during the opening stages of therapy.
A great deal of emphasis has been placed by prominent figures in 
this field (as well as the field of psychotherapy in general) on the im­
portance of the'initial client-/therapist contacts and the establishment 
of rapport. Freud (1912) indicated that the first aim of treatment is to 
attach the client to the therapist and to the analytic process. Later 
theorists, such as Gill, Newman and Redlich (1954) and Greenson (1976), 
continued to emphasize the importance of establishing adequate rapport in 
the initial sessionsJ
Gill et al. (1954) went on to specify four primary determinants of 
the therapist-/client exchange during the initial rapport-building ses­
sions: 1. the personality structure of the two participants; 2 the way
in which they view their own and each other’s roles; 3. the purposes that 
each is pursuing (both conscious and unconscious), and 4. the technique 
which the interviewer employs. The crucial point for the purposes of the 
present study is the importance of roles and role perceptions.
Gill et al. stated that the two participants must initially relate 
to each other in terms of their perceptions of .each other’s role since 
they have not yet had the opportunity to know each other as individuals. 
Although Gill addressed himself to such specifics as social and economic 
status and attitudes toward authority figures, it is clear that sex-role 
stereotypes would be applicable to the role-expectations component of the 
initial meeting. The previously-cited literature demonstrating a general
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
bias against viewing women as competent in a variety of professional 
capacities suggests that the typical perception of the therapist's role 
would be expected to include envisioning the therapist as a male. To the 
extent that a client subscribes to sex-role biases and these biases are 
operative in psychotherapy, we would anticipate that the phenomenon of a 
female therapist would adversely affect or complicate the initial estab­
lishment of rapport.
As the therapy continues, broader relationship issues must be con­
sidered. Greenson (1976) has divided the therapeutic relationship into
three components; the real relationship (which is in the foreground for
«
clients in the early stages of treatment), the working alliance (depend­
ent upon a partial indentification with the analyst's analytic approach), 
and the transference. Although these three aspects can be considered 
separately, in actuality each impacts upon the others.
According to Greenson, "The analyst's objectionable traits usually 
lead to realistic reactions as well as transference. ,In either case they 
interfere with the formation of the working alliance" (Greenson, 1976, 
p. 218). Although Greenson is by no means suggesting'that the feminine 
gender is an "objectionable trait" for a therapist to possess, I predict 
that in so far as it is thus regarded by the client, it may initially 
have an impact upon all of the components of the ongoing therapeutic re­
lationship.
Although it is readily apparent how objectionable or unusual traits 
of the therapist might interfere with the establishment of rapport, 
impeding the development of the real relationship and the working alliance, 
transference issues are more complex. Greenson has suggested that unusual 
characteristics may promote transference. Since transference is based on
with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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individual dynamics; however, it is difficult to specify how the transfer­
ence might be affected unless one is examining a particular case. None 
the less, some writers have offered general ideas regarding the impact of 
the therapist's sex as therapy continues.
Kopp (reported by Tanny and Birk, 1976) has suggested that in long­
term therapy the sex of the therapist will affect the order in which con­
flict areas are presented by the client. For example, "Whereas a male 
therapist Cwith a female client!] may initially draw a client's memories 
of social repression^ in a male-dominated world, a female therapist at the 
beginning of therapy may arouse the patient's longing for nurturance".
(p. 31). The premise here is that in the end, identical issueis will be 
dealt with, regardless of the sex of the therapist, but that the order in 
which the content areas are elicited will be different. Peter Sifneos, 
in describing his short-term dynamic psychotherapy model, similarly 
argues that therapist's sex impacts upon the therapeutic process by affect­
ing the time-sequence of presented material, but that all the relevant 
issues will eventually be considered regardless of the sex of the thera­
pist (Sifneos,*1979).
b
Tanny and Birk (1976) have additionally suggested that the therapist 
may serve an ongoing function as a role model. Addressing themselves 
specifically to the topic of women therapists, they have proposed that 
female therapists may function as role models of women who have "made it" 
for their female clients.
Over all, theoretical considerations suggest that in so far as sex- 
role biases operate in the psychotherapeutic relationship, they may have 
the most impact upon the rapport-building stage of therapy where each 
participant must relate to each other in terms of role-expectations. If
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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the client experiences the sex of the therapist as an unusual or objec­
tionable trait, this is likely to complicate the rapport-building stage 
and may also have repercussions for the development of the therapeutic 
alliance and the emergence of transference. Once rapport has been estab­
lished and therapy is underway, it has been suggested that the gender of 
the therapist may primarily affect the order in which conflict' areas are 
presented. •
Client Preference for Therapist’s Gender
There is a small body of literature which addresses itself directly 
to the issue of the impact of therapist’s gender in psychotherapy. At a 
common-sense level, one might expect that sexual biases might be ex- - 
pressed in psychotherapy in terms of preference for therapist’s gender. 
Indeed, the preponderance of literature in this area does deal with 
client preferences for sex of the therapist, and as will be considered 
more fully later, expressed preferences appear to be directly related to 
competence attributions.
Sweeping statements.have been made in an effort to summarize prefer­
ence trends. Fabrikant. (1974), for example, concluded that ’’the general 
consensus seems to be that, although most patients seeking treatment are 
women, they seem to prefer men to women as their therapists” (p. 86)
(as cited by Tanny 8 Birk, 1976). Simon and Helms (1976) reached a simi­
larly sweeping conclusion: "When women’s preferences for sex of counselor
j
have been investigated, the majority of studies ... have found that women 
clients and/or students prefer male counselors" (p. 380). Such generali­
zations are convenient and impactful., but closer examination of the data 
indicates that the picture is more complex and that such variables as age 
and sex of the client population, presenting problem,, and time period
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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during which the data Were gathered must be considered.
Work, in this area began with relatively simplistic studies, such as 
the one by Koile and Bird (1956), who relied on subjects’ subjective 
images of male and female therapists. Using a student population, they 
found that for personal and Vocational problems, subjects indicated a 
preference for therapists of their own sex— in contrast to the above gen­
eralizations. Levy and Iscoe (1963) also examined student attitudes and 
found that the generally-preferred sex was male (unpublished manuscript, 
reported by Boulware and Holmes, 1969). Since Levy and Iscoe did not 
provide a breakdown of the data according to subject sex, it is impossible 
to compare their results to those of Koile and Bird, a recurring difficul- 
—  ty in examining literature in this area.
In a somewhat more sophisticated study, Fuller (1964) obtained over­
all results consistent with Levy and Iscoe in that she found an overall 
preference for male counselors among university students. As she further 
analyzed the data, however, she found that female students with personal 
(as opposed to vocational) problems expressed a significant preference 
for female over male counselors. This finding is generally consistent 
with her earlier study (1963) in which she concluded that male preferences 
were for same-sexed counselors, while female preferences were more com­
plex.
Boulware and Holmes (1969), in an analogue study employing student
v .subjects, also found an overall preference for male therapists for per­
sonal and vocational problems. However, when-they examined personal and 
vocational problems separately, their results were consistent with 
Fuller's. The "older male therapist was preferred by both male and fe­
male students with vocational problems and ... the older male was also
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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preferred by male students with personal problems. In the-case of fe­
males with personal problems, there was a tendency for them to prefer an 
older female therapist" (Boulware § Holmes, 1969, p. 274).
A frequently-cited source to support assertions that both men and
women prefer male therapists is Phyllis Chesler. She conducted her own 
preference research from 1965 to 1969 employing a group of 1,001 middle- 
income out-patient clients. Twenty-four per cent of the women and 14% of
the men from this group spontaneously requested a therapist by sex or
spontaneously stated that they had no preference for therapist’s sex. 
Chesler based her conclusions that males are generally preferred over 
females as therapists on the statements made by this spontaneous subgroup. 
The preferences of this group are summarized in Table 1.
«i
TABLE 1





for Therapist Women Men Total
(n=159) (n=99) (n=258)
Male 49% (n=77) 40% (n=40) 45% (n=U7)
Female 31% (n=49) 25% (n=26) 23% (n=75)
None 20% (n=33) 35% (n=33) 27% (n=66)
Note: Data summarized from "Patient and Patriarch: Women
in the Psychotherapeutic Relationship. In V. 
Gornick § B. K. Moran (Eds.), Women in Sexist 
Society: Studies in Power and Powerlessness. New
York: Basic Books, 1971.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission
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Despite its popularity, the limitations of this study axe immediate­
ly apparent. One cannot safely generalize from such a spontaneous sub­
group, since the attitudes of the majority of clients remain unexamined 
and the possibility exists that there are systematic differences between 
those who express spontaneous preferences and those who do not.
Although results are not completely consistent from study to study, 
the general trend of the data collected in the sixties is that, overall, 
patients preferred male to female therapists. Closer inspection of the data, 
however, reveals a more complex picture: both men and women indicated a
preference for same-sexed therapists for personal problems. Because most 
individuals presenting’themselves for psychotherapy are seeking assist­
ance with personal problems, one must take this finding very seriously.
In moving to the studies of the seventies, it is important to keep 
in mind that although the sex-role literature indicates that sex-role 
biases remain very much alive, the seventies are none the less in' some 
ways a "post women’s liberation" era. The Women's Movement probably 
affects expressed values, but not necessarily actual attitudes (as sug­
gested by Slecta's findings). This is a crucial distinction which will 
be considered more fully later.
With Swift's (1973) analogue study employing university students, we 
find a shift in overall preference statements as compared to earJLier data. 
Swift concluded that "the most preferred therapist overall was the younger 
female, followed by the older male, and then the younger male.- The older 
female was definitely the least preferred therapist" (p. 4678). Although 
he failed to report the breakdown of his data according to client sex 
(do males, females, or both prefer female therapists?), this is none the 
less the first report of any overall preference for female therapists in
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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the literature. Again, we also find reported preferences related to
problem type. Although Swift’s study did not differentiate between voca-
✓
t-ional and personal problems, he did find that same-sexed therapists were 
preferred for problems relating to members of the opposite sex. Problem 
severity, per se, was not related to therapist's preference.
In one of the few studies involving an actual therapy situation, 
Robbins (1976) examined the preferences of undergraduate university women 
for sex of group leaders in assertiveness training. His data indicated 
that in a force-choice situation, the majority of women expressed a pref­
erence for female assertiveness trainers.
Only two studies conducted in the seventies included subjects older 
than the typical undergraduate. Simon (1973) examined the therapist pref­
erence of two student samples: a group of college women (mean age, 25.36)
and a group of male and femhle adult-education students (mean age for 
males, 40.27, for females, 33.53). Both groups were asked to assume that 
they had a personal problem that they wished to discuss with a therapist. 
Simon's results are similar to earlier studies in that he reported an 
overall preference for the therapist identified as a 40-year-old male 
(for both student groups and by both males and females within the adult- 
education group). However, when he divided both student groups into 
older and younger sub-groups, some interesting results emerged.
In the women’s college "young" group (all subjects under the age of 
22), the 25-year-old female therapist was ranked as most preferred. In 
the older sub-group (over 22), the 40-year-old male retained top ranking. 
Data for the adult education sample indicated that the preference for the 
40-year-old male remained number one for both the younger (under 40) and 
the older (over 40) sub-groups. (Clearly, the terms "older" and "younger"
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are not comparable between these two groups.) Although this group con­
tained both males and females, Simon does not provide separate statistics 
for male and female subjects according to age grouping. His data are 
summarized in Table 2. “
This study suggests that the age of the client is a crucial variable 
in determining client's stated preference for therapist's gender, a vari­
able which had been completely overlooked prior to this study. This study 
suggests that older clients, both male and female, may prefer male over 
female therapists. Simon's data suggest that a great deal of caution 
must be exercised in generalizing from previous data, based largely on 
undergraduate student samples, to the population at large.
In an attempt to address directly the issue of client age and educa­
tional level, Simons and Helms (1976) examined the therapist preferences 
of women, employing both student and non-student samples. The student 
sample was composed of college undergraduate volunteers ranging in age 
from 18 to .21 years, the non-student group was composed of beauty parlor 
customers with a mean age of 35.81 years. Given pictures and descriptions 
of counselors, those women were asked to rate each counselor on an evalu­
ation scale. Results indicated that both college and non-college women 
preferred female counselors. However, these results must be interpreted 
cautiously since Simons and Helms' own report suggests that they may have 
indicated to the subjects that each of the therapists in question was a 
specialist in "women's problems." Such a statement may have sensitized 
these women to sexual issues and encouraged them to respond in an 
"unprejudiced", "progressive" fashion.
In contrast to the above studies which relied heavily on direct re­
ports of preference or occasionally on differential ratings by the same




Preference for Type of Therapist 
{Ranked from Most to Least Preferred)
Subj ect Group
Therapist Type
Adult Education Group 
aYounger Older
Women’s College Group 
Younger** Older
25-year-old-male 3.42 ' 4.78 3.38 4.28
25-year-old-female 4.16 5.39 '2.58 4.50
40-yeaT-old-male 3.26 3.11 3.11 3.17
55-year-old-male 3.52 2.33 4.35 2.83
55-y^ar-old-female 4.29 3.50 4.70 4.19
Note: From "Age, Sex, and Title of Therapist as Determinants of Patients'
Preferences" by W. E. Simon, The Journal of Psychology, 1973, 83, 
145-147.
Younger defined as under 40 years of age, older as over 40. 
Younger defined as under 22 years of age, older as over 22,
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client of male and female therapists, two studies have been conducted 
which attempt to tap subjects' preferences for therapists' sex indirectly. 
Smith (1978) employed, among other measures, the Therapist Rating Scale 
and Spence and Helnsick's Attitude Toward Women Scale, again with a uni­
versity sample. Goldman (1976) asked university students to fill out a 
forced-choice bi-polar, sex-role-stereotype questionnaire after viewing a 
video-taped psychotherapy segment. The results of these two studies are 
not consistent. Goldman asserted that, "a significant preference for a 
male therapist does exist, especially among men" (p. 5351). Smith's data, 
on the other hand, suggested that, overall, the female therapist was seen 
as more closely approximating the ideal therapist. This discrepancy may 
be due to the different types of scales and types of analysis employed in 
the two studies. Goldman, in particular,.seems to have followed an ex­
tremely indirect route in determining preferences— examining the degree 
of social value attributed to the scale poles in order to determine which 
therapist was seen in a more favorable light.
e
In summary, four out of six studies conducted in the seventies suggest 
a preference for female therapists, findings which may reflect somewhat 
of a shift in a pro-female direction in stated therapist preferences as 
compared to the sixties. The significance of this "trend" however, is 
difficult to determine since two of the "pro-female" studies employed 
only female subjects and the two remaining studies reported only overall 
main effects, leaving open the possibility that these findings may be 
largely accounted for by same-sexed preferences such as were expressed in 
the sixties. In addition, Simons' (1975) study suggests that although 
young people may indicate an increasing preference for female therapists, 
or prefer same-sexed therapists, these preferences may not be shared by an
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older population. Older clients’ therapist preferences may fall along 
more traditional lines— they may prefer male therapists. *
Overall, the preference literature is fraught with methodological 
difficulties. Nearly every study reviewed employed a student sample and 
the problems of generalizability are well known. This limitation is 
particularly relevant here since the data suggest that there may be sys­
tematic differences between age groups in expressed preference for thera­
pist’s sex. Simons and Helms (1976) have suggested that, "... the ear­
liest and strongest support for. the current feminist movement originated 
among women on university campuses. Perhaps college women are likely to 
internalize a changing value system ... more rapidly than non-college 
women” (p. 380).
• In addition, since nearly all of the above-mentioned studies were 
quite direct in assessing preferences, the possibility that a gap exists 
between stated and actual preferences must be considered until more 
sophisticated data are available to further substantiate these methodo­
logically weak studies. Slechla’s 1971 study clearly demonstrated that 
individuals operating in a sexually-biased fashion may be unwilling or 
unable to make a statement recognizing that bias. The^.iterature examin­
ing client expectations provides some indirectly gathered data that may 
be used to bolster the preference‘literature to some extent.
I
Client-therapist Preference Matching
A number of writers have made the assumption that client-therapist 
preference matching is of prime importance in maximizing therapy outcome. 
Boulware and Holmes (1969) stated, for example, that ”one would expect 
the most preferred therapist to be the most successful therapist”
(p. 267). They cite the literature detailing the importance of thera-
*
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peutic relationship factors in therapy outcome to support their conten­
tion. (See Gardner, 1964.) Despite these assertions, the limited evi­
dence directly examining client-therapist preference matching is more 
equivocal.
Robbins (1976) examined the impact of preference matching on the 
outcome of assertiveness training. All of his subjects were female uni­
versity undergraduates, the majority of whom in a forced choice question­
naire expressed a preference for a female trainer. Although Robbins did 
not discuss the specific outcome measured employed, he did state that the 
results suggested that "client preference for the sex of the therapist- 
trainer and preference-matching may be irrelevant to the outcome of group 
systematic assertive therapy" (p. 1416).
Norkus (1976) examined a somewhat different aspect of preference 
matching, that of impact upon propensity to remain in short-term therapy 
for the negotiated number of sessions as well as its impact upon gains in 
self-esteem. Norkus also worked with an all-female undergraduate sample. 
She found that being paired with a preferred-sexed therapist was signifi­
cantly related to both propensity to remain in therapy and positive gains 
in self-esteem.
Both the Robbins and the Norkus studies are limited in that they 
deal with only a female student population. Further, regarding Robbins’ 
study, it is a wide jump to generalize from assertiveness training to a 
more traditionally-conceived psythotherapy. In spite of these limitations, 
the data which are available seems to suggest that preference matching may 
relate to relatively short-term (but none the less important) issues such 
as whether or not the client remains in therapy rather than the general 
effectiveness of the psychotherapeutic intervention. This idea is con-
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sistent with the previously-discussed theoretical assumption that thera­
pist's gender may be particularly impactful in the initial rapport-build­
ing sessions rather than in the overall therapy outcome.
Therapist's Gender: Client Attributions and Expectations
A question which arises logically from the sexual preference litera­
ture is that of what beliefs or attitudes are held by individuals which 
influence them in the selection of preference of therapist's gender. The 
writer, for instance, has had the experience of being informed by an 
elderly member of a therapy group that it Wjiŝ jjecessary, of course, to 
rely on a male therapist for the really serious issues. Implicit in such 
statements are ideas regarding the relative competence of male vs. female 
therapists. These implications have been examined in several studies 
which considered the differential expectations of clients regarding the 
behavior and competence of male and female therapists. Boulware and 
Holmes. (1969) additionally examined the link between client preferences 
and attributions.
Using an expectancy questionnaire (see Appendix B) with university 
students, Boulware-and Holmes found that older male therapists were gen­
erally expected to be the most competent. Although Boulware and Holmes 
employed both male and female subjects, they unfortunately did not break 
down separately the attributions made by male and female subjects. (It 
will be recalled that it was this study which indicated that although 
overall subject preference favored male therapists, women”with personal 
problems stated a preference for female therapists.)
They also found client preferences to be directly related to client
f
expectancies. They stated:
The most generally preferred therapist, the older male, 
was expected to be the mpst competent therapist. The
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second most preferred therapist, the younger male, was 
expected to be the most similar to S’s. The most im­
portant determinant of S’s preferences was their 
expectancy about the therapist’s ability to understand 
their problem. (Boulware § Holmes, 1969, p. 276)
If, as the above study suggests, preference for therapist's gender 
is related to differential expectations regarding male vs. female thera­
pists, it seiems reasonable to anticipate that expectations may shift some- 
 ̂-r . what in the seventies as did reported preferences. Several studies are 
available which bear on this issue. In a study analogous in method to 
some of the sex-role studies, Davies (1977) found that university students 
judged therapists (presented in a transcript format) similarly on compe­
tency characteristics whether they were labeled as male or female thera­
pists. Bullard (1974), also employing a transcript methodology, found 
that mental health professionals and paraprofessionals evaluated male and 
female therapists similarly along the dimensions of attraction for the 
therapist, therapists* sympathetic understanding of the patient, the 
therapists’ respect for the patient and the therapist’s facilitative 
genuiness. •
The conclusions that can be drawn from the above studies are limited 
due to their sparse number and the unrepresentativeness of the samples 
employed. Keeping those limitations in mind, the available data do sug­
gest that client preferences are directly related to expectations of com­
petence and that these expectations may be more equalitarian currently 
than in the previous decade for the population sampled. Since these data 
were gathered indirectly, in that subjects remained unaware of the purpose 
of the study, these findings lend support to the trends suggested by the 
methodologically-weak preference data.
1
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Authenticity of the Transcript: The Overlooked Variable
A substantial proportion of the literature just reviewed employed 
transcripts as a mode of presenting therapists. Typically, a single 
transcript was utilized and alternatively labeled as a session conducted 
by a male or a female therapist. Amazingly enough, in no instance was 
the actual sex of the transcript therapist deemed important enough to 
mention in the reporting of the research. The neglect of this issue 
carries with it the assumption that therapy conducted by males and females 
is essentially identical. This lapse is particularly damning in light of 
evidence indicating that significant stylistic differences exist between 
male and female therapists and that "out-of-role" behavior is both dis­
cerned and reacted to by therapists and by clients.
Golden (1978) has begun to delineate the nature of the stylistic 
differences between male and female therapists. She found, in direct 
examination of therapy sessions, that male therapists differ from female 
therapists in that they make more reflective statements about their
i
client’s behavior and ask more questions about behavior.
The fact that "out-of-role" behavior is quickly discerned and re­
acted to by therapists was demonstrated by Johnson (1978). Johnson exam­
ined male and female counselor responses to clients exhibiting "gender- 
appropriate" (depressed female and angry male) and "cross-gender" (angry 
female, depressed male) affects and found a complex differential response 
by male and female counselors. Johnson stated:
... females reacted most negatively toward the angry 
male client, while males felt most favorably toward 
the angry female client. The depressed male client 
elicited different reactions from a majority of 
males and females. Females viewed him favorably 
until he wept, after which they regarded him as too 
dependent. Males regarded him suspiciously until 
he wept, after which they felt sympathetic toward
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him. (p. 4585)
Most pertinent to my argument is Goldberg's (1978) finding that 
clients react significantly when they're evaluating therapists consid­
ered to be exhibiting "out-of-role" behaviors. She found that male thera­
pists were generally viewed as more of an authority figure than female 
therapists and that a devaluation of the therapist occurred in those sit­
uations where traditional sex-role stereotypes were frustrated. This sit­
uation existed, for example, when female therapists did not live up to 
their "nurturing" role. She concluded, "Men are expected to be the author­
ity, and are seen as such by virtue of their sex alone. Women are expected 
to be nurturing, and when this expectation is thwarted they are experienced 
as even less nurturing than a male counterpart who functions in precisely 
the same manner" (p. 2539).
This "out-of-role" situation which Goldberg's work suggests may lead 
to devaluation of the therapist is exactly the situation which obtains 
when therapy transcripts are innacurately labeled. Thus ratings of thera­
pists' competence made by subjects under these circumstances (in the re­
searcher's attempt to asseŝ s attributions along sexual lines) are hope­
lessly confounded with possible devaluation mechanisms related to the 
perception of "out-of-role" behavior. This calls into question all lit­
erature based on a transcript format because these studies completely 
neglected the authenticity question. To control for this important 
source of confounding, the present study introduces the authenticity of 
transcript labeling as a control variable.
Statement of the Problem
Research has indicated that sex-role stereotypes remain a salient 
factor in contemporary culture, despite the impact of the Women's Libera­
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tion Movement (see Broverman, et al., 1972). Of critical importance for 
individuals working in professional areas is the finding that men are 
generally expected to be more competent than women in a wide variety of 
professional endeavors (see for example, Goldberg, 1968, § Pheterson et 
al., 1971). Psychoanalytic theory defines several avenues through which 
such sex-role biases could operate in the psycho'therapeutic relationship. 
According to the theory, the most likely impact of sex-role stereotypes 
would be on the initial, rapport-building stage of psychotherapy. The 
limited data that are available for addressing this issue are consistent 
with these theoretical formulations.
There is a paucity of literature examining the competence attribu­
tions made by clients as a function of therapist's gender. Only three 
studies are available: Boulware and Holmes' Cl969) which indicated that
male therapists are expected to, be more competent, Davies' (1977) study 
which suggested that male and female therapists are expected to** be equally 
competent, and Bullard's (1974) study in which male and female therapists 
were rated similarly on a variety of competency-related characteristics. 
Unfortunately, each of these studies reported only overall main effects, 
and each employed a sample which imposed severe restrictions on generaliz- 
ability. Bullard employed professional and paraprofessional mental health 
workers, and both Davies and Boulware and Holmes employed student samples.
Since Boulware and Holmes (1969) demonstrated a direct link between
preferences and attributions of competence, the generalizability issues 
►
are particularly damaging in light of Simons' (1975) data. These data 
suggested that client age may be a crucial factor in determining prefer­
ence for therapists' gender, thereby opening the possibility that atti­
tudes indicated by other available literature (utilizing university
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samples) may not be shared by an older population who appear to subscribe 
to the more traditional values of preferring male therapists.
Only two other studies are available which attempted to examine the
preferences of an older population and comparison is complicated by the
varying time periods during which the data were collected, and by the
►
serious methodological shortcomings of each study. Chesler's (1971) data 
suggested that in the sixties both men and women preferred male therapists. 
The results are considerably weakened, however, by her reliance on spon­
taneous expression of preference by the clients. Simons and Helms (1976), 
on the other hand, found that non-university women expressed a preference 
for female therapists. These results are highly questionnable, however, 
since Simons and Helms appear to have sensitized their subjects to sexual 
issues by stating that the therapists in question were all specialists in 
women’s problems.
In summary, the evidence concerning competence attributions as a 
function of therapists' gender is exceedingly meager, and nearly every 
available study is subject to severe methodological limitations. The 
most serious of these limitations is the age range of the sample, which 
the preference literature suggests is a crucial variable in determining 
preferences, and by implication, competence attributions. Due to these 
restrictions, the available data does not support the generation of 
specific hypothesis. -It is the purpose of the present study to explore 
attributions of competence made by non-university psychotherapy clients 
as a function of therapist’s sex.
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CHAPTER II
Setting and Subjects
The subjects employed in this study were 41 men and 41 women involved 
in out-patient psychotherapy at the Windsor Western Hospital Centre 
(Windsor, Ontario) or the Southwest Detroit Community Mental Health Center 
(Detroit, Michigan), each of which serve non-student populations. A small 
number of subjects had been seen only for an intake evaluation (n = approx­
imately 6). Subjects were informed that they were participating in a 
psychotherapy research project aimed at better understanding of public 
attitudes toward psychotherapy. (See Appendix C for a summary of*relevant 
demographic variables).
Instruments
1. Questionnaire on Expectancy and Related Information. To measure 
client expectations regarding transcript-therapist competency and related 
characteristics, the author used a modified version of the twelve-item 
questionnaire designed by. Boulware and Holmes (1969) (See Appendix D). 
Modifications in wording were made so that statements referred to a single 
therapist and the subject could make ratings on a five-point Likert-type 
scale (Selltiz, Jahoda, Deutsch, Cook, 1959). This questionnaire has 
been used successfully by Boulware and Holmes to assess characteristics 
attributes to hypothetical therapists in an experimental situation.
2. Questionnaire for Obtaining Demographic Data. Subjects were re-
25
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quested to provide information concerning their age, occupation, previous 
therapy experience, etc, (See Appendix E).
- 3, Therapy Transcripts. Four separate therapy transcripts were 
employed, hence it was not possible to totally ensure balance of the 
material presented to subjects in this design. Every effort was made, 
however, and each transcript was produced by a doctoral level psycholo­
gist specializing in the practice of Rational Emotive Therapy. Each 
therapist had published examples of his/her work - one transcript was 
obtained through personal communication with the therapist (3ee Appen­
dix F).
Procedure
Subjects were men and women receiving out-patient psychotherapy at 
Windsor Western Hospital Centre, or the Southwest Detroit Community Mental 
Health Center. Each subject was presented with a packet containing an 
introductory letter; a therapy transcript and the Expectancy and Demo­
graphic Data questionnaire by their therapist, following a regularly- 
scheduled therapy session (or in a few cases, intake evaluation),* They 
were told that this material was part of a psychotherapy research project; 
that their participation was voluntary but would be extremely helpful.
They were told that if they were willing to participate, they would find 
complete instructions'inside of the packet which they had been given.
The Introductory Letter (see Appendix G) invited the subject to par­
ticipate in a psychotherapy research project designed to promote better 
understanding of public attitudes toward psychotherapy. Subjects were
* A small group of clients were given the packet by the clinic secretary 
at the request of their therapist who preferred to be less directly 
involved with the study.
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assured that results would be anonymous. If they wished to participate,
they were instructed to read the enclosed transcripts and to fill out the
accompanying questionnaires. They were to then return the materials to
the packet, seal it, and return it to either the receptionist of the
«
specially-placed box (depending upon the site) prior to leaving the clinic 
Each subject received a transcript of a psychotherapy interview with
m
a client of his or her own sex; that is, male subjects received a trans­
cript of an interview with a male client, and female subjects received a 
transcript of an interview with a female client.1 Within both male and 
female subject groupings, half of the subjects (on a random basis), re­
ceived therapy transcripts labeled as being conducted by a male therapist, 
and half of the subjects received therapy transcripts labeled as being 
conducted by a female therapist. For each of these conditions (female 
subject/female-labeled transcript therapist, female subject/male-labeled 
transcript therapist, male subject/male-labeled transcript therapist and 
male subject/female-labeledytranscript therapist), half of the transcripts 
were accurately labeled regarding the sexual identity of the therapist in 
the transcript, the authentic transcript condition, and half were in­
accurately labeled, the inauthentic transcript condition. (For example, 
a therapy transcript produced by a female therapist, but identified for 
purposes of this study as a transcript produced by a male therapist, was 
considered as an inauthentic transcript.) Assignment of each subject to 
the' authentic or inauthentic condition was done on a random basis.
Lastly, since each subject had some degree of involvement with an actual
1 The remaining design description indicates the pattern of experimental 
conditions in which the transcript packets were distributed. Return 
rate, of course, was not as perfectly balanced.
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therapist, sex of the subject’s actual therapist (male and female) was 
treated as a fourth classification variable.
Statistics
Since items on the Expectancy Questionnaire appeared to be rather 
heterogeneous (see Appendix H for interitem correlations), a Loevinger
(1953) clustering program was employed to analyze the scale items, (This
t  ■ ■
scale does not yield a cumulative score; its designers have employed each 
item as an essentially separate measure of a range of attitudes). This 
clustering program was designed for dichotomous variables; therefore re­
sponses on the Likert scales were divided at the median. For purposes of 
further analysis, items composing the obtained clusters were treated addi- 
tively to yield an over-all numerical cluster score.
\
In order to determine the effect of therapy transcript label (as well 
as other classification variables) upon subject attributions of the tran­
script therapists* competency and related characteristics, data were in­
itially analyzed by a series of analyses of variance, using a 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 
factorial design (Winer, 1971). The S.A.S, general linear model program 
was employed (S.A.S., 1976). As in previous research, the 12 items of the 
Expectancy Questionnaire were treated as separate dependent measures. In 
addition, the clusters obtained by the previously-described cluster analy­
sis were also ebployed as dependent measures, so that both individual items 
and item groupings were examined. The classification variables in each 
analysis were as follows: (1) sex of subject (male and female), (2) tran­
script therapist’s label (male and female), (3) authenticity of transcript 
label (authentic and inauthentic), and (4) sex of the subject’s actual̂  
therapist (male and female)'.
In order to examine the possible effect of the population from which
r
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the subject sample was drawn Cthat is, Windsor or Detroit), another series
of analyses of variance was performed. Due to restrictions imposed by
sample size and poorly-distributed cell frequencies, it was not possible
«
to perform the above-described 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 analysis for each subject 
sample separately. As an alternative, in order to ensure adequate cell 
size and still consider all of the relevant classification variables, a 
series of 3 factor analysis were performed. Each analysis included 2 of 
the previously-listed classification variables and the added classifica­
tion variable'of city. The dependent measures remained the same. The 
following analysis were performed: (1) therapist’s sex x transcript label
■ t% - ' 
x city, (2) therapist’s sex x authenticity x city, (3) subject's sex-xT
transcript label x city, £4) therapist's sex x subject’s sex x city,\; C5) 
subject's sex x authenticity x city, and (6) transcript label x authentic­
ity x city. A difference of the means test modified for unequal n’s was 
employed to determine significant differences between cells.




The Loevinger Cluster Analysis yielded two cluster groupings, the 
first of which appears to reflect primarily therapist*s competency and 
understanding dimensions, the second of which appears to reflect primarily
duct-moment correlations of clusters and items).
Item number 11 (this therapist has experienced the same problems as I 
have experienced) was excluded from either cluster. Cluster composition 
was as follows:
*
Cluster I - Therapist*s Competency and Understanding (Kuder-Richard­
son 20 = 0.716031)
Prime Cluster Variables
Scale Item 1) This therapist would understand my personal problems
a therapist’s directiveness dimension. (See Appendix I for Pearson pro-
and my feelings about them.
Scale Item 12) This therapist would accept me as a person.
Scale Item 4) This person is experienced in helping people with 
their problems.
Secondary Variables
Scale Item 2) This therapist would give me specific advice and 
tell me what to do about my problem.
Scale Item 3) This therapist is capable of handling his/her own
30




' Scale Item 7) I would like this therlpist.
Scale Item 6) This therapist would like iae.
Scale Item S) This therapist is familiar with the most recent in­
formation concerning the different ways a problem 
could be resolved and the means of finding the most 
satisfactory solution.
Cluster II - Therapist’s Directiveness (Kuder-Richardson 20 = 0.447959) 
Prime Cluster Variables
Scale Item 8) This therapist would "take charge" of the discussion
and decide what I would talk about.
Scale .Item_9) This therapist would make a moral evaluation of my
-/
behavior.
Scale Item 10) This therapist’s.attitudes and interests are like
my own attitudes and interests.
(No secondary variables).
Remaining Variable (not included in clusters) -
Scale Item 11) This therapist has experienced the same problems as I
*
have experienced.
Analysis of Variance of Clusters
A 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 analysis of variance (classification variables-sub-
ject's sex, therapy transcript label, transcript authenticity and kex of•> 'i.
actual therapist) was performed on each of the above-described clusters 
in order to determine the effect of therapy transcript label (and other 
classification variables) upon attributions made by subjects regarding 
the transcript therapist (see Appendix J for a schematic representation). 
This analysis yielded no significant results. Thus, there was no signifi­
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cant difference between subject’s attributions regarding the transcript 
therapist oh the over-all dimensions of competency/understanding or 
directiveness regardless of therapy transcript label, actual therapist’s 
sex, transcript authenticity or subject’s sex,-
Similarly, a series of 2 x 2 x 2 analysis of variance, each involving
2 of the above classification variables and the additional variable of 
city were conducted in order to also examine the possible impact of popu­
lation sample (and hence, demographic data] upon attributions made by the 
subject regarding the transcript therapist. The following analysis were 
performed: ,(1) therapist’s sex x transcript label x city, (2] therapist’s 
sex x authenticity x city, (3) subject’s sex’x transcript label x city,
C4) therapist’s sex x subject’s sex x city, (5) subject’s sex x authentici­
ty x city, and (6) transcript label x authenticity x city. None of these
analyses yielded significant results. Therefore, regardless of the city
from which the subject was drawn, there was no significant difference 
between subject’s attributions regarding the .transcript therapist on the
-r -
overt-all dimensions of competency/understanding or directiveness regard­
less of therapy transcript label, actual therapist’s sex, transcript 
atuhenticity or subject’s sex.
Analysis of Variance of Items
A 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 analysis of variance (classification variables-sub- 
ject's sex, therapy transcript label, transcript authenticity and sex of 
actual therapist) was performed on each item of the Expectancy Question­
naire (treating each item as a separate attitudinal measure) in order to 
determine the effect of therapy transcript label (and other classification 
variables) upon attributions made by subjects regarding the transcript 
therapist. Scale Items 1 and 2 yielded no significant results. (This
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therapist would understand my personal problems and my feelings about them, 
and, this therapist would give me specific advice and tell me what to do 
to solve my problems).
Item 3 (this therapist is capable of handling his/her own personal 
problems) yielded a significant (p < ,05) over-all sex effect (see Table 
3). That is, over-all, female subjects rated the transcript therapist as 
more capable of handling his/her own personal, problems than Hid the pale 
subjects regardless of transcript label, authenticity of the transcript, 
or sex of their actual therapist $see Figure 1),
Items 4 and 5 yielded no significant results (this therapist is 
experienced in helping people with their problems, and, this therapist is 
familiar with the most recent information concerning the different ways a 
problem could be resolved and the means of finding the most satisfactory 
solution).
Item 6 (this therapist would like me) produced a significant main 
effect (p <.Q5) for actual therapist's sex (see Table 4). Over-all, sub­
jects who actually had male therapists rated the transcript therapist as 
more likely to like them than did subjects who actually had a female 
therapist, regardless of the transcript label, authenticity or sex of the 
subject (see Figure 2).
Scale Items 7 and 8 produced no significant results (I would like 
this therapist, and, this therapist would "take charge" of the discussion 
and decide what I would talk about).
Item 9 (this therapist would make a moral evaluation of my behavior), 
like Item 6, yielded a significant main effect (p < .05) for actual thera­
pist's sex (see Table 5). Subjects who actually had female therapists 
rated the transcript therapists as more likely to morally evaluate their


















Four-Factor Analysis of Variance on 





■ Analysis of Variance (Item >5)
Source of Variation • M F E
Therapist's Sex Cl,81) 0.01 0.917
Subject's Sex Cl,81) 4.98 0.029*
Therapist's Sex x Subject's Sex (1,81) 0.62 0.434
Transcript Label (1,81) 0.31 0.577
Therapist's Sex x Transcript Label (1,81) 2.05 0.157
Subject's Sex x Transcript Label , (1,81) 0.03 0.854
Therapist's Sex x Subject Sex x Transcript Label (1,81) 0.08 0.784
Authenticity (1,81) 0.64 0.427
Therapist's Sex x Authenticity (1,81) 0.11 0.736
Subject's Sex x Authenticity (1,81) 1.16 v 0.285
TherapistSex x Subject's Sex x Authenticity (1,81) 0.04 0.837
Transcript Label x Authenticity (1,81) 0.05 / 0.823
Therapist’s Sex x Transcript Label x Authenticity (1,81) 1.43 0.236
Subject's Sex x Transcript Label x Authenticity (1,81) 0.00 0.957
Therapist's Sex x Subject's Sex x Transcript Label x Authenticity (1,81) 0.52 , 0.475.






















Figure 1. Scores on Item 3 (This therapist is capable of handling his/ 
her own personal problems) as a function of subject's sex.



















Four-Factor Analysis of Variance on Item 6
(Classification Variables; Subject's Sex, Transcript Label, Authenticity, Therapist's Sex)
Analysis of Variance (Item 6)
Source of Variation df V_ R
Therapist’s Sex (1,81) 4.14 0.046*
Subject's Sex (1,81) 0.79 ' 0.377
Therapist's Sex x Subject's Sex (1,81) 2.19 0.143
Transcript Label (1,81) 2.02 0.160
Therapist’s Sex x Transcript Label (1,81) 0.13 0.723
Subject's Sex x Transcript Label (1,81) 0.62 0.432
Therapist's Sex x Subject Sex x Transcript Label (1,81) 0.98 0.327
Authenticity (1,81) 0.79 0.377
Therapist's Sex x Authenticity ' (1,81) 2.19 0.143
Subject's Sex x Authenticity (1,81) 2.08 0.154
Therapist's Sex x Subject's Sex x Authenticity (1,81) 2.69 .. 0.106
Transcript Label x Authenticity (1,81) 0.98 0.327
Therapist's Sex x Transcript Label x Authenticity (1,81) 3.90 0.052
Subject's Sex x Transcript Label x Authenticity (1,81) 0.13 0.723
Therapist's Sex x Subject's Sex x Transcript Label x Authenticity (1,81) 0.06 0,813




















Figure 2. Scores on Item 6 (This therapist would like me) as a function 
of therapist’s sex.


















Four-Factor Analysis of Variance on Item 9 
(Classification Variables; Subject’s Sex, Transcript Label, Authenticity, Therapist's Sex)
Analysis of Variance (Item 9)
Source of Variation df F_ E
Therapist's Sex (1,81) 4,83 0.032*
Subject's Sex (1,81) 0.87 0.36
Therapist's Sex x Subject's Sex (1,81) 3.07 0.084
Transcript Label (1,81) 0.31 0.578
Therapist's Sex x Transcript Label . (1,81) 0.23 0.634
Subject's Sex x Transcript Label (1,81) 0,44 0.511
Therapist’s Sex x Subject's Sex x Transcript Label (1,8.1) 0.01 0.912
Authenticity (1,81) 0.02 0.900
Therapist's Sex x Authenticity (1,81) 0.14 0.713
Subject’s Sex x Authenticity (1,81) 1.63 0.206
Therapist’s Sex x Subject's Sex x Authenticity ■ (1,81) 1,65 0.204
Transcript Label x Authenticity (1,81) 0.95 0.334
Therapist's Sex x Transcript Label x Authenticity (1,81) 0.04 0.837
Subject's Sex x Transcript Label x Authenticity (1,81) 0.10 0.753
Therapist’s Sex x Subject's Sex x Transcript Label x Authenticity (1,81) 0.33 0.565
♦Significance at the 0,05 level
"N
. * 3d
behavior than did subjects who actually had male therapists, regardless 
of the label of the transcript, authenticity of subject sex (see Figure 
3).
Item 10 produced no significant results (this therapist's attitudes 
and interests are like imy own attitudes and interests).
Item 11 (this therapist has experienced the same problems as I have 
experienced) yielded several significant interaction effects (p < .01), 
actual therapist's x authenticity and actual therapist's sex x subject's 
sex x authenticity (see Table 6). The actual therapist’s sex x authen­
ticity interaction indicates that subjects who received authentically- 
labeled transcripts, and who actually had female therapists, rated tran­
script therapists as more likely to have probleag^similar to theirs than 
did those subjects who actually had male therapists^-Those subjects who 
actually had a female therapist rated authentically-labeled transcript 
therapists as more likely to have problems similar to theirs than the
inauthentically-labeled transcript therapists. 1
r*On the other hand, those subjects who received inauthentically- 
labeled transcripts, who actually had male therapists rated transcript 
therapists as more likely to have problems similar to theirs than did 
subjects who actually had a female therapist (see Figure 4). The 3-way 
interaction suggests that female subjects (as opposed to male subjects) 
with actual male therapists rated inauthentically-labeled transcript 
therapists as more likely to have problems similar to themselves than the 
authentically-labeled transcript therapists.
In order to examine the possible effects of city, while at the same 
time maintaining an adequate cell size, a series of six 3-factor analyses 
of variance on individual items was .done i. Results largely-parallel




























Scores on Item 9 (This therapist would make a moral evaluation 
of my behavior) as a function of therapist's sex;


















Four-Factor Analysis of Variance on Item 11 
(Classification Variables; Subject's Sex, Transcript Label, Authenticity, Therapist's Sex)
Analysis of Variance (Item 11) ......-
Source of Variation df F_ E
Therapist's Sex (1,8*) 0.00 0.950
Subject's Sex (1,81) 2.97 0.090
Therapist's Sex x Subject's Sex (1,81) • 0.59 0.446
Transcript Label (1,81) . 1.67 0.201
Therapist's Sex x Transcript Label (1,81) 3.58 0.063
Subject's Sex x Transcript Label (1,81) 2.09 0.153
Therapist's Sex x Subject's Sex x Transcript Label (1,81) 0.01 0.936
Authenticity (1,81) 0.41 0.523
Therapist's Sex x Authenticity (1,81) 8.20 0.006*
Subject's Sex x_ Authenticity V A (1,81) 0.24 0.626
Therapist's Sex x Subject's Sex x Authenticity (1,81) 10.20 0.0022*
Transcript Label x Authenticity (1,81) 0.47 0.495
Therapist's Sex x Transcript Label x Authenticity (1,81) 2.70 0.105
Subject's Sex x Transcript Label x Authenticity (1,81) 0.01 0,929
Therapist’s Sex x Subject’s Sex x Transcript Label x Authenticity (1,81) 0.11 0.742































Figure 4. Scores on Item 11 (This therapist has experienced the same
problems as I have experienced) as a function of .therapist’s 
sex and authenticity.
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with those produced by the initial 4-factor analysis. Several additional 
findings (primarily involving interactions with the added factor of city) 
emerged. All significant findings (including replications) will be listed 
according to the specific 3-factor analysis from which they emerged.
1. Subject’s sex x therapy transcript label x city design (see Table “
7). This analysis yielded a significant main effect (p < .01) for sub­
ject’s sex on Item 3 (this therapist is capable of*handling his/her own 
problems). As in the initial analysis, female subjects generally rated
J
transcript therapists as more capable of handling their own problems than 
did male subjects. An additional finding for this analysis was a signifi­
cant therapy transcript label x city interaction (p < .05) for Item 6 
(this therapist would like me). Subjects who received a male-labeled 
transcript, who lived in Windsor, rated the transcript therapist as njore 
likely to like them than did those subjects living in Detroit. Those sub­
jects who received female-labeled transcript therapists living in Detroit, 
rated transcript therapists as more likely to like them than did those 
subjects living in Windsor (see Figure 5).*
2. Subject’s sex x transcript authenticity x city design (see Table
8). Again, as in previous findings, Item 3 (this therapist is capable of 
handling his/her own problems) produced a significant main effect (p < .01) . 
for subject’s sex. Female subjects rated transcript therapists as better 
able to .handle their own problems than did male subjects. Unlike the 
initial analysis, however, a significant main effect (p < .05) for sub­
ject’s sex was also found for Item 5. (this therapist is familiar with the
* It is relevant to note that the majority of Windsor subjects actually 
had male therapists,while the majority of Detroit subjects actually 
had female therapists.
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TABLE 7
Three-Factor Analysis of Variance - Items 3 and 6 
(Classification Variables; Subject’s Sex, Transcript Label, City)
Analysis of Variance (Item 3)






Transcript Label (1,81) 0.12 0.726
Subject's Sex x Transcript Label
> (1,81) 0.06 0.811
City (1,81) 0.08 0.998
Subj ect * s Sex x City (1,81) 0.91 0.343
Transcript Label x City (1,81) 3.94 0.081
Subject's Sex x Transcript Label x City (1,81) 0,09 0,770
* Significant at the 0.01 level
Analysis of Variance (Item 6)
Source of Variance df F_ £
Subject’s.Sex (1,81) 0.01 0.933
Transcript Label (1,81) 0.77 0.383
Subject's Sex x Transcript Label (1,81) 0.26 0.615
City (1,81) 0.26 0.615
Subject’s Sex x City (1,81) 0.04 0.839
Transcript Label x City (1,81) -5.97 0.017*
Subject’s Sex x Transcript Label x City (1,81) 0.05 0.829
* Significant at the 0.05 level



















Figure 5. Scores on Item 6 (This therapisjt would like me) as a function 
of transcript label and city.
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TABLE 8
Three-Factor Analysis of Variance - Items 3, 5, and 11
(Classification Variables; Subject's Sex, Authenticity, City)'
........ I
■ ■ .   • , . /   ̂  ̂ _
Analysis of Variance (Item 3)
Source of Variation df F £
Subject’s Sex (1,81) 6.99 0.010*
Authenticity
Subject's Sex x Authenticity ,
(1,81) 0.62 ' 0.433
01,81) 1.47 0.229
City (1,81) 0.06 0.812
/Subject's Sex x City (1,81) 0.06 0.812 ■
Authenticity x City (1,81) 1.55 0.217
Subject's Sex x Authenticity x City . (1,81) 0.67 0.419
* Significant at the 0.01 level
Analysis of Variance (Item 5)
Source of Variation df .F £
Subject’s Sex (1,81) 4.75 0.033*Authenticity (1,81) 0.04 0.852Subject's Sex x Authenticity (1,81) 0.88 0.351‘City (1,81) 1,23 0.270Subject's Sex x City (1,81) 0.67 0.417Authenticity x City (1,81) 0.55 0.462Subject's Sex x Authenticity x City (1,81) 0.94 0.336
* Significant at the 0.01 level
Analysis of Variance (Item 11)
Source of Variation df • F_ £
Subject’s Sex (1,81) 0.41 0.524Authenticity (1,81) 0.95 0.334Subject's Sex x Authenticity (1,81) 0.31 0.581- — City (1,81) 2.16 0.145- Subject's Sex x City (1,81) 0.21 0.650
Authenticity x City (1,81) 4,48 0.038*Subject's Sex x Authenticity x City (1,81) 0.55 0.461
* Significant at the 0.05 level
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''*JHgst recent information concerning the different ways a problem could be 
resolved and the means of finding the most satisfactory solutions). Female 
subjects rated transcript therapists as significantly more up to date on 
helping techniques than did male subjects (see Figure 6). Item 11 (This 
therapist has experienced the same problems as I have experienced) again 
yielded significant results (p < .05) involving the authenticity variable -
in this case a significant authenticity x city interaction (see Figure 7).
!
Subjects who received authentic transcripts, who lived in Detroit, more 
strongly felt that the transcript therapists had experienced the same 
problems as themselves than-did those subjects who lived in Windsor. Sub­
jects who lived in Detroit and who received authentic transcripts rated 
transcript therapists as more likely to have experienced the same problems ' 
as themselves than those who received inauthentic transcripts.
3. Actual therapist's sex x subjects sex x city design (see Table 9).
Once again, Item 3 ("friis therapist is capable of handling his/her own per­
sonal problems) produced a significant (p < .01) sex effect; female sub­
jects rated transcript therapists as better able to handle their own prob­
lems than did male subjects. Also replicating the initial analysis, Item 
6 (This therapist would like ine) yielded a significant actual therapist's 
sex effect (p < .05); subjects with actual male therapists rated transcript 
therapists as more likely to like them than did subjects with actual 'female 
therapists. The main effect for sex was also again significant (p < .01) 
for Item 9 (this therapist would make a moral evaluation of my behavior). 
Subjects with actual female therapists rated transcript therapists as more 
likely to make a moral evaluation of their behavior than did those subjects 
with male therapists. An additional finding in this design was a signifi­
cant subject’s sex x actual therapist’s sex for Item 9 (p < .05) (see 
Figure 8). Female subjects with female therapists rated transcript thera-
































, Scores on Item 5 (This therapist is familiar with the’most 
recent information as a function of.subject's sex.






























Scores on Item 11 (This therapist has experienced the same 
problems as I have experienced) as a function of authenticity 
and city.




Three-Factor Analysis of Variance - Items 3, 6 and 9 
(Classification Variables; Therapist’s Sex, Subject's Sex, City)
Analysis of Variance (Item 3)
Source of Variation df F E
Therapist’s Sex .(1,81) • 0,34 0,563
Subject's Sex (1,81) 7.12 0.Q09*
Therrapist’s Sex x Subject's Sex (1,81) 1.19 0.278
City (1,81) 0.15 0,695
Therapist's Sex x City (1,81) 0.16 * 0.693
Subject’s Sex x City (1,81) 0.28 0.596
Therapist's Sex x Subject's Sex x City (1,81) 0.82 0.368
* Significant at 0.01 level
Analysis of Variance (Item 6)
Source of Variation df ■ F_ E
Therapist's Sex (1,81) 5.25 0.025*
Subject's Sex (1,81) 0.02 0.803
Therapist's Sex x Subject's Sex (1,81) 0.49 0.485
City (1,81) 0.34 0.562
Therapist’s Sex x City (1,81) 0.00 0.988
Subject's Sex x City (1,81) 0.00 0.988
Therapist’s Sex x Subject's Sex x City (1,81) 0.34 0.362
* Significant at 0.05 level
Analysis of Variance (Item -9)
Source of Variation df F E
Therapist's Sex (1,81) 9.09 0.004**
Subject's Sex (1,81) 0.96 0.333
Therapist's Sex x Subject's Sex (1,81) 4.87 0.030
City (1,81) 1.35 0.250
Therapist's Sex x City (1,81) 0.28 0.598
Subject's Sex x City (1,81) 0.4 0.689
Therapist's Sex x Subject's Sex x City (1,81) 0.35 0.556
* Significant at 0,05 level
** Significant at 0,01 level





















Figure 8. Scores on Item 9 (This therapist would make a moral evaluation 
of my behavior) as a function of subject's sex and therapist's 
sex.
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pists as more likely to make a moral evaluation of their behavior than did 
female subjects with male therapists, Male subjects with male therapists 
rated transcript therapists as more likely to make a moral evaluation of 
their behavior than did female subjects with male therapists.
4. Therapists sex x transcript label x city design (see Table 10). 
Consistent with previous analyses this design produced a significant thera­
pist's sex effect (p < .01) for Item 6 (this therapist would like me).. 
Subjects with actual male therapists rated transcript therapists as more 
likely to like them than did subjects with actual female therapists.
Again, there was also a significant transcript label x city interaction 
(p < .05) for this item. Subjects who received male-labeled transcripts 
and lived in Windsor more strongly felt that the transcript therapist 
would like them than subjects who lived in Detroit. Subjects who lived 
in Detroit and received female-labeled transcripts felt more strongly 
that the transcript therapist would like them than those who received 
male-labeled transcripts. Not surprisingly, the significant therapist's 
sex effect (p < .01) was replicated for Item 11 (this therapist would make 
a moral evaluation of my behavior). Subjects who actually had female 
therapists more strongly felt that the transcript therapist would make a 
moral evaluation of their behavior than did subjects who actually had 
male therapists.
^  5. Therapist's sex x transcript authenticity x city design (see
Table 11). This analysis again parallels the initial 4-factor analysis, 
in that there was a significant (p < .05) therapist's sex x transcript 
authenticity interaction for Item 11 (this therapist has experienced the 
same problems as I have experienced). Subjects with female therapists 
who received authentically-labeled transcripts rated transcript thera-
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TABLE 10
Three-Factor Analysis of Variance - Items 6 and 9
. (Classification Variables; Therapist’s Sex, Transcript Label, City)
&
  *
Analysis of Variance (Item 6)
Source of Variation df IF E
Therapist's Sex (1,81) 6.42 0.013*
Transcript Label (1,81) 2.13 ■ 0.148 ’
Therapist's Sex x Transcript Label (1,81) 0.04 0.834
City ’ (1,81) 1.29 0.260
Therapist's Sex x City (1,81) 0.02 0.898
Transcript Label x City (1,81) 5.00 * 0.028*
Therapist's Sex x.Transcript Label x City (1,81) 0.97 0.328
* Significant at the 0.05 level
Analysis of Variance (Item 9}
Source of Variation df F_ E
Therapist's Sex (1,81) 9,09 ,0.004*
Transcript Label (1,81) 0.67 • 0.416
Therapist's Sex x Transcript Label (1,81) 0.49 0/484
City (1,81) 0.24 5 0,622
Therapist's Sex x City (1,81) 0,00 0.970
Transcript Label x City (1,81) 2,17 0.145
, Therapist's Sex x Transcript Label x City (1,81) 3.37 0.070
* Significant at the 0.01 level
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TABLE 11
.Three-Factor Analysis of Variance - Item 11 
(Classification Variables; Therapist's Sex, Authenticity, City)
Analysis bf-Vafeiance . (Item'll)
Source of Variation df F_ E
Therapist's Sex (1,81) 0.04 0.835
Authenticity (1,81) 0.12 0.727
Therapist's Sex x Authenticity (1,81) 4.84 0.031*
City (1,81) 0.39 0.536
Therapist’s Sex x City (1,81) 0.97 0.328
Authenticity x City (1,81) 0.01 0.931
Therapist’s Sex x Authenticity x City r (1,81) 2.02 0.160
* Significant at the 0.05 level.
r
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pists as more likely to have experienced problems similar to theirs than 
did those subjects with female therapists. Subjects receiving authenti­
cally-labeled transcripts, who had female therapists, rated transcript 
therapists as more likely to have experienced problems similar to theirs 
than did those subjects with inauthentically-labeled transcripts. On the 
other hand, subjects with male therapists, who received inauthentically- 
labeled transcripts, rated transcript therapists as more likely to have 
experienced problems similar to theirs than those with female therapists.
6. Transcript label x authenticity x city design. There were no 
significant results in this analysis.
The above analyses, which include the city variable, generally 
indicate the subjects responded in the same way to the presented ques­
tionnaire despite wide disparities in vocational and educational back­
ground (see Appendix C).
«
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CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION
This study has been an exploration-of the impact of therapist’s 
gender upon client attributions of competence regarding the therapist.
An attempt was made to rectify the methodological weaknesses of previous 
research by employing an older (mean age = 33.58) non-university subject 
sample, composed of individuals who were actually involved in psycho­
therapy (as opposed to imagining or anticipating involvement), A tran­
script methodology was employed (psychotherapy transcripts labeled as con­
ducted by a male or a.female therapist) along with a rating scale concern­
ing the transcript therapist in the context of real life conditions. Thus, 
actual psychotherapy clients served as subjects, and each subject had a 
real-life therapist whose gender could not be ignored in considering the 
subject’s evaluation of the presented transcript. In addition, the 
authenticity or accuracy of the transcript label was considered as a pos­
sible source of bias to be controlled for, in contrast to earlier work 
which completely negated to take into account this source of possible con­
founding .
Interestingly enough, transcript label (presumably reflecting sex- 
role stereotyping) appears to be markedly le^^'important in affecting 
client’sattributions regarding the transcript therapist than the sex of 
the client or the sex of the therapist that the client actually has. In 
fact, the only instance of transcript label significance was in inter̂ *'-— .
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\
action with another variable, as will be discussed Shortly. -This finding 
is particularly salient since, the methodology of the present study pro­
vides a measure of stereotypic responses during the ongoing psychotherapy 
situation, in contrast to previous analogue or' "anticipatory" style de­
signs; and it is utlimately the ongoing attitudes that are of the most 
relevance to the clinician.
Subject’s Sex
The variable of subject’s sex has been generally ignored to date in 
the reporting of research directly dealing with client’s attributions of 
therapist's competence. The results of th<2 present study indicate that 
this omission has been a grave one since client’s sex does in fact in­
fluence attributions made about transcript therapists. It will be recalled 
that a finding that emerged repeatedly and consistently across analyses 
was a significant difference in the way male and female clients rated the 
item "this therapist is capable of handling his/her own problems." Female 
clients were consistently more generous in their attributions regarding 
the transcript therapists than were male clients, rating transcript thera­
pists as more highly capable of handling their own problems. In a similar 
vein, one analysis indicated that female clients rated transcript thera­
pists as more familiar with the most recent ChelpingD information than did 
male clients. Since these findings are main effects and not moderated by 
actual therapist's sex or transcript label, the tendency for women to be
more glowing in their attributions regarding these aspects of therapist's
\
competence appears to reflect a predisposition of women as a group.
This finding, although disquieting, is not inconsistent with Brover- 
man's et al. (1972) findings which indicate that women continue to be 
cast by others (and themselves) in a "nurturing" as opposed to an
t
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"achieving" role. Such a definition relegates, by default, if nothing 
else, the qualities of competence to others. Men, on the other hajid, 
whose popularly-defined position includes competence characteristics, may 
be less inclined to readily attribute high achievement to others on the 
.basis.of relatively little information. One may speculate that this male/ 
female difference may hold for a wide variety of authority figures such 
as physicians, lawyers, etc., and that it is the authority component of . 
the psychotherapist’s role that is important in eliciting such a differ­
ential response.
 ̂ Therapist' s"~Sex
Since the available studies directly examining client attributions re 
garding therapist’s competence have all been analogue studies, the real- 
life variable of impact of sex of the actual therapist could not be con­
sidered. Again, this omission proves to be damning. Present findings 
indicate that the sex of the real therapist affected the way in which 
clients rated transcript therapists along several dimensions, suggesting
that it is the real psychotherapeutic relationship that is the crucial
. /
variable affecting the client’s attitudes. As previously reported, 
clients who had contact with actual male therapists felt more strongly
/ that the transcript therapist would like them than clients who had con­
tact with actual female therapists. On the other hand, clients with 
actual female therapists felt more strongly that the transcript therapist 
would morally evaluate their behavior than clients with actual male thera­
pists. These findings suggest the possibility of stylistic differences 
, between male and female therapists, with female therapists employing a
more directive or evaluative style. Such a suggestion is consistent with 
previous findings (e.g., Golden, 1978) indicating that stylistic differ-
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ences do exist between male and female therapists.
The interpretation of the therapist’s sex effect as a. reflection of
* 0
■ possible stylistic differences between male and female therapists, how­
ever, must remain quite tentative at this point. Unfortunately, nearly 
% •
all of the female therapists in this study worked at the Detroit clinic
and were trained as psychiatric social workers, while nearly all of the 
male therapists worked in Windsor and were* trained as clinical psycholo- 
. gists— thus inadvertently creating a .city x therapist’s sex x training 
confounding. The above findings may thus reflect stylistic differences 
due to different training models, rather than stylistic difference? along 
truly sexual lines (social workers, by and large, are probably more
..■I
directive than.psychologists). One might further speculate that would-be 
therapists may select a training style consistent with their own person­
ality styles. It* is significant to note, none-the-less, that this uneven 
distribution of training style and therapist^ gender is probably an 
accurate reflection of the distribution found in most out-patient clinics 
currently.
* . ' •
Regardless of whether the "therapist’s sex" effect reflects true
4
sexual differences or training differences, further analysis revealed a 
* subject's sex x therapist’s sex interaction wnich indicated that the 
tendency of clients with female therapists to rate transcript therapists 
as more evaluative was due almost-.entirely to ratings made by female 
clients. This suggests that women, as a group, may be more sensitive in 
picking up and responding to behavior perceived as evaluative than are 
men. This suggestion is consistent with the previously-discussed finding 
that women tend to be more glowing in their attributions of transcript 
therapist competence than men, in that both appear to reflect a somewhat 
\ •
T*
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more differential response to psychotherapists on the part of women. It 
also adds credence to the speculation that it is the ’'authority” aspect 
of the psychotherapist that is important in the differential responses of 




Possibly the most important finding of the present study deals with 
the issue of authenticity transcript labeling, since this has direct im­
plications for the validity of previous research. The basic question is, 
does the accuracy of labeled gender affect attributions made regarding 
that therapist? The answer is an unqualified ’yes’. The authenticity 
variable interacted complexly with actual therapist’s sex, with therapist' 
sex and subject's sex; and with city to affect subject's ratings on the 
item "This therapist has experienced the same problems I have‘experienced. 
(For example, the authenticity x therapist’s sex interaction indicates 
that subjects who received authentically-labeled transcripts, and who had 
real female therapists, rated transcript therapists as more likely to have 
problems similar to theirs than did those subjects who had real male 
therapists. On the other hand, subjects who received inauthentically- 
labeled transcripts, who had real male therapists, rated transcript thera­
pists as more likely to have problems similar to theirs than did subjects 
who had a real female therapist).
Authenticity affects client attributions in a complex fashion not 
readily predicted by any current theoretical formulations. None-the-less, 
its impact is a strong one and throws into serious doubt the results of 
all previous research employing a transcript methodology (which includes 
all of the previously-cited literature directly examining client attri- 
butions as a function of therapist’s gender). The present findings are
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generally in line with those such as Goldberg’s (1978) which indicated 
that clients are responsive to behavior on the part of the therapist 
which they perceived to be out of role. The inauthentic label condition 
represents a particularly rich "out-of-role" condition, since sex-role 
appropriate and inappropriate behavior has not been manipulated by the 
examiner in this study at all; rather^ whatever differences were reacted 
to by the subjectsr represent naturally occurring differences in male and 
female produced therapy transcripts. Thus not only does this finding 
call into question previous research whose results are confounded by 
failing to consider the issue of authenticity, it indicates that both *
male and female clients are able to discern, at some level, and react to 
out-of-role behavior by the therapist and further implies the presence of 
significant stylistic differences between male and female therapists 
(since if there were no real differences, the "out-of-role" condition 
should prove to be irrelevant).
<C9
Transcript Label
Somewhat surprisingly, in light of Broverman’s et al. (1972) find- 
.ings regarding the continuing contemporary impact of sex-role stereo­
types, the impact of transcript labeling proved to be almost negligible 
in the present study. In only one instance did it yield significance, a 
transcript label x city interaction. Those clients who received a male- 
labeled transcript and lived in Windsor, rated the transcript therapist 
as more likely to like them than did those subject^ who lived in Detroit.
Those clients who received female-labeled transcripts who lived in 
'Detroit, rated transcript therapists as more likely to like them than^did 
those subjects who lived in Windsor. However, since nearly all of the 
Detroit therapists were females and nearly all of the Windsor therapists
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were males*.’it i-s likely that this result reflects a tendency for clients 
*■
to feel more accepted by the sex of therapist that they actually have, 
than any sexual bias per se.
The over-all negligible impact of transcript labeling indicates that 
these subjects^who were involved in an ongoing therapy process, did not 
respond in a sterotypic fashion to the presented transcript therapist.
This suggests that any stereotypic prejudices held by clients prior to 
beginning therapy may be virtually without importance for the‘ongoing 
therapy process. These results are generally consistent with Davies1 
(1977) study'which suggested that students expected male and female thera­
pists to be equally competent and Bullard's (1974) study in which male and 
female therapists were rated similarly on competency-related characteris­
tics by mental health workers.
The question that immediately presents itself is, why, in light of a 
great deal of evidence documenting the continuing importance of sex-role 
stereotyping in areas other than psychotherapy (see, for example, Deaux § 
Taynor, 1973; 5 Feldman 5 Kiesler, 1974) isn't sex-role stereotyping 
emerging as clearly operative in psychotherapy. Why aren't male tran- 
script therapists rat’ed as superior to females? One reason for this com­
plexity may be the very nature of the discipline - a discipline in which 
"traditionally feminine" characteristics, such as warmth and understanding 
may be especially valued. It will be recalled that Goldman's (1979) data 
indicated that male therapists were viewed in a more favorable light than 
female therapists. He also found, however, a kind of cross assignment of 
stereotypic characteristics and reported that "a significantly greater 
number of female traits (using a sex-role stereotype questionnaire) were 
assigned to the male than to the female therapist" (p. 5351). At any
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rate, a general translation of the over-all sexual biases operating in 
today's society into the arena of ongoing psychotherapy does not seem
r
4
warrented on the basis of present evidence.
Considerations for Future Study
Any area of research in which, the available literature is unable to 
support the development' of a specific hypothesis is, by its very inade­
quacies, an area that calls for continuing research. The present topic 
of research is such an area. As previously mentioned, a repetitive weak­
ness of-this research has been its heavy reliance upon analogue studies 
and university populations. The present study more forcefully points up 
the importance of employing actual clinical populations in -real settings 
since present results indicate that whatever (if any) stereotypic pre­
judices were held by these subjects prior to beginning therapy, they did 
not respond in a stereotypic fashion to transcript therapists while they 
were actually involved in therapy.
Apart from the gqneral weakness of research in this area, the pre­
sent investigation suggests a number of specific avenues for further 
exploration. At the very least, previous "transcript" research requires 
replication controlling for the authenticity of labeling before its con­
clusions can be accepted with any degree of assurance at all. Further, 
the topic of inaccurate labeling itself could be clarified, for example, 
does inaccurate labeling elicit a devaluation process on the part of the
client? Along what behavioral dimensions is "out-of-role" behavior
«
salient? Any further research into client attributions regarding the 
therapist must also take into account the fact that "therapistJs competence' 
does not appear to be a homogenous construct. Certain components of com­
petency proved to be relevant in the present investigation, while others
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appeared to remain largely irrelevant. Further research in which the 
training background of the therapists is balanced is needed to clarify 
the meaning of the sex of the therapist main effect found in this study. 
That is, does a real' stylistic difference exist between male and female 
therapists along the lines of evaluativeness? And lastly, the present 
study suggests that a new and somewhat divergent line of sexual research 
may prove to be extremely fruitful; that of differential male/female 
client response to therapists (regardless of the therapist's gender).
Summary and Conclusions
In summary, the present*study augers well for the development of on­
going therapeutic relationships unfettered by traditional- sex-role biases 
on the part of the client toward his/her therapist. Although the present 
study does not directly tap attitudes towards the client’s real therapist, 
it does provide a measure of sexual prejudice (as reflected by the tran­
script label variable) toward a hypothetical therapist from clients who 
are actually involved in therapy. The effects of this measure of sexual 
stereotyping proved to be negligible, suggesting that it may be negligible 
generally for the ongoing psychotherapeutic process (that.is, the relation­
ship with the actual therapist).
On the other hand, "real-life" considerations such as the subject’s 
gender and the actual therapist’s sex, emerge as important variables. 
Regarding client's gender, the present study indicates that women tend to 
be more glowing than men on their attributions of certain aspects of
therapist's competence. The data less directly suggests that women may
0
also be more sensitive to perceived evaluation by their therapists than 
are men. Both of these findings suggest a differential male/female re­
sponse to authority figures (as represented by psychotherapists) which is
*<
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not inconsistent with the traditional role-typing discussed earlier and 
- lying at the heart of this study.
In examining the impact of the real therapist’s sex, the present 
study suggests that male and female psychotherapists may differ stylisti­
cally in that females are more evaluative . It will be recalled that a 
suggestion of stylistic differences is consistent with previous findings 
(see Golden, 1978) which have already begun ter document systematic dif­
ferences between male and female therapists. Further research is re­
quired, however, before evaluativeness can safely be added to the list of 
distinguishing factors due to confounding^with therapist’s training style 
and city in this research.
And finally, a finding t̂hrft throws into serious dojibt all previous 
research employing a transcript methodology as well as providing indirect 
evidence for the existence of specific differences between male and fe- 
n\ale therapist's styles— the finding of the significant impact of authen­
ticity of transcript labeling. Clients are able to discern (at some 
level) inaccurately labeled transcripts as evidenced by differential re­
sponse to authentic and inauthentic transcripts. Such response suggests 
that real differences between male and female transcripts must exist.
The strength of the present study stems from the fact that real 
clients in an ongoing therapeutic relationship were employed. Over-all, 
it suggests that it is the real relationship that counts in therapy (as 
opposed to rigid stereotyping) despite .the continuing self-role biases in to 
day's society. This encouraging suggestion, however, does not mean that 
gender is totally irrelevant in psychotherapy, since the real relation­
ship encompasses some significant differences between male and female 
clients, and probably between male and female therapists.
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APPENDIX A
SEX-ROLE STEREOTYPES: A CURRENT APPRAISAL
Stereotypic Sex-Role Items 
(Responses From 74 College Men and 80 College Women)
Competency Cluster: Masculine pole is more desirable
Feminine Masculine
Not at all aggressive 
Not at all independent 
Very emotional




Dislikes math and science very 
much
Very excitable in a minor crisis
Very passive
Not at all competitive
Very illogical
Very home oriented




Not at all emotional 
Almost always hides emotions 
Very obj ective
Not at all easily influenced 
Very dominant
Likes math and science very much





Very skilled in business
Very direct
66




Does, not know the way of the world Knows the way of the world
Feelings easily hurt
Not at all adventurous
Has difficulty making decisions
Cries very easily
Almost never acts as a leader
Not at self-confident
Very uncomfortable about being 
aggressive
Not at all ambitious
Unable to separate feelings from 
ideas
Very dependent
Very conceited about appearance
Thinks women are always superior 
to men
Does not talk freely about sex 
with men
Warmth-Expressiveness Cluster: Feminine pole is more desirable
Feminine Masculine
Doesn't use harsh language at all Uses very harsh language
Very talkative Not at all talkative
Very tactful Very blunt
Very gentle Very rough
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Feelings not easily hurt 
Very adventurous 
Can make decisions easily 
Never cries
Almost always acts as a leader
Very self-confident
Not at all uncomfortable about being 
aggressive
Very ambitious
Easily able to separate feelings 
from ideas
Not at all dependent
Never conceited about appearance
Thinks men are always superior to 
to women
Talks freely about sex with men
APPENDIX A 
(continued)
Very aware of feelings of others 
Very religious
Very interested in own appearance
Very neat in habits 
Very quiet
Very strong need for security 
Enjoys art and literature .
Easily expresses tender feelings
Not at all aware of feelings of 
others
Not at all religious
Not at all interested in own 
appearance
„ ».
Very sloppy in habits '
Very loud
Very little need for security
Does not enjoy art and literature at 
all
Does not express tender feelings at 
all easily
Broverman, Vogel, Broverman, Clarkson 
and Rosenkrantz, 1972, p. 63,
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APPENDIX B ^
exp^ctanc!y items and related data from previous research
Ratee rank
Overall
Items pa High Low
F
1. How much do you believe that each of 
these persons would understand your 
personal problem and your feelingsA
about it? 4.22** 0-M Y-F
2. How often^do you think each of these 
persons would give you specific
' advice and tell you what to do to
solve your problem? 3.05* 0-M Y-F
r
3. How capable do you believe each of 
these persons is in the handling of
his own personal problems? 16.26*** 0-M Y-F
4. How much experience do you think 
that each of these persons has had
in helping people with their '
problems? * 71.91*** ' 0-M Y-F
5. How familiar do you believe each
of these persons is with the most 
recent information concerning the
,'~Ldifferent ways such "a problem could 
be resolved and the means of find­
ing the most satisfactory solution? 5.60*** 0-M Y-F
6. To what extent to you think that
* each of these persons would like you? 4.55*** 0-M Y-F
69
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7.' To what extent do you believe that you
would like each of these"persons? • 4.62*** 0-M Y-F
f I
8; To what extent do you think each of 
these persons would "take charge" of
. the discussion and decide what you ' i
would talk about? 2.71* . 0-F Y-M
9. To what extent do you believe that
each of these persons would make as
moral evaluation of your behavior? 26.89*** 0-F Y-M
10. To what extent do you believe that 
each of these persons' interests and 
attitudes are like your own inter­
ests and attitudes? < 10.89*** Y-M 0-F
11. Do you think that each of these
K
persons has experienced the same
probjUps you have experienced? . 5.92*** Y-M 0-F
12. To what extent do you believe that ^
. each of these persons would accept ( S
you as a person? 1.75 —  —
Note: 0-M = older male; Y-M = younger male; 0-F = older female; Y-F =
younger female. Items are ordered in terms of which potential 
therapist received the most positive expectancy score.
adf = 3/357.
*p < .05. ■ • ■
**p < .01. *
***p < .005.
(Boulware 8 Holmes, 1969, 
p. 272). '
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SUMMARY OF DEMOGRAPHIC DATA




































Detroit Sample pi - 41) 
32.63
J .
48.78% (n = 20) 
51.22% (n = 21)
14.63% (n = 6) 
36.58% (n = 15) 
34.15% (n = 14)
. 14.63% (n = 6)
0.0% (n = 0)
41.46% (n = 17) 
26.82% (n = 11) 
26.82% Cn = 11) 
4.87% (n = 2)
73.17% Cn = 30)
Windsor Sample Cn = 41) 
34.54
51.22% (n = 21) 
48.78% Cn = 20)
9.75% Cn = 4) 
39.02% Cn = 16) 
14.63% Cn = 6) 
19.51% Cn = 8) 
17.07% Cn = 7)'
31.70% Cn = 13) 
21.95% Cn = 9) 
39.03% Cn = 16) 
7.31% Cn = 3)
J
43.90% (n = 18)
OVer-All Cn = 82) 
33.59
50.00% Cn = 41)
i
50.00% Cn = 41)
12,20% (n = 10)
. 37.80% Cn = 31) 
24.39% {n = 20) 
17.07% Cn » 14) 
8.54% Cn = 7)
36.59% Cn = 30) 
24.39% Cn = 20) 
32.92% Cn - 27) 
6.09% (n = 5)
58,54% Cn = 48)
APPENDIX D
QUESTIONNAIRE on expectancy and related information
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APPENDIX D
QUESTIONNAIRE ON EXPECTANCY AND RELATED INFORMATION
On the following pages, you will find twelve statements regarding 
the therapist whose interview you have just read. Please indicate on a 
scale from 1 to 5 how much you agree with the statements.
EXAMPLE: This person is probably fond of music.
Mark a 5 if you strongly agree with this statement.
Mark a 4 if you are inclined to agree, though not entirely.
Mark a 3 if you are completely undecided—  and cannot make up
your mind whether you agree or not.
Mark a 2 if you are inclined to disagree, though not entirely.
Mark a 1 if you strongly disagree with this statement.
J
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1. This therapist would understand my personal 
problems and my feelings about them.
APPENDIX D 
(continued)
I 5 4 3 2 1
strongly agree undecided disagree strongly 
agree disagree
2. This therapi'st would give' me specific advice 
and tell me what to do to solve my problem.
5 4 3 2 1
strongly agree undecided disagree . strongly 
agree disagree
i
3. This therapist is capable of handling his/ 
her own personal problems.
5 * '4 * 3 2 1




4. This therapist is experienced in helping 
people with their problems.
V
5 4 - 3  2 1 !
strongly agree undecided disagree strongly r 
agree disagree
L-V »C
5.. This therapist is familiar with the most 
’ recent information concerning the different 
ways a problem could be resolved and the 
means of finding the most satisfactory 
solution.
5 4 3 2 1
strongly agree undecided •disagree strongly 
agree disagree
6. This therapist would like me.
5 4 3 2 1 . ' .






















5 4 3 2 1
7. I would like this therapist. strongly
agree
agree undecided disagree strongly
disagree
5 4 3 2 1
8. This therapist would "take charge" of the 





















5 ■ 4 * 3 2 1
10. This therapist’s attitudes and interests are 
like my own attitudes and interests.
strongly
agree
agree undecided disagree strongly
disagree
5 4 3 2 1
11; This therapist has experienced the same 
problems as I have experienced.
strongly
agree
agree undecided disagree strongly
disagree
5 4 3 2 1
12. This therapist would accept me as a person. strongly
agree




QUESTIONNAIRE FOR OBTAINING DEMOGRAPHIC DATA
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APPENDIX E •“
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR OBTAINING DEMOGRAPHIC DATA
Please provide the following information. Do not sign your name.
1. Age? ___
4
2. Marital Status? Single  Married ___
Separated/Divorced  Living Together
3. Highest level of education completed?
Grade School ___
Part of High School ___
High School Diploma ___
Some College ___
College Degree ___
4. What is your occupation?
(a) Professional ____
(b) Manager/Administrator ___
(c) Sales Worker ___
(d) Clerical Worker ___
(e) Graftsman ___
(f) technical Worker ___
(g) Labourer/Truck Driver ___
(h) Unemployed ___
5. Approximately how long have you received psychotherapy? _____
6. Please circle the following items which describe your therapist. 
Approximate Age: 20-25 25-35 35-45 45+
Ethnic Background: Black White Hispanic Other
Sex: Male Female
7. What was your main reason for coming for psychotherapy?
75
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APPENDIX F
' THERAPY TRANSCRIPT (MALE THERAPIST-MALE CLIENT)*
Client: You know I'm really doing well. But you know, I had no dreams
last week of conquering worlds. I found that sad.
Therapist: Thinking of imperfection led you to conclude that maybe your
limits are not so far out there?
Client: Yeah.
Therapist: What’s so sad about that7 Let's assume that your limits are
short of becoming outstanding. OK? So what? What's horribly 
bad about that? There is a possibility you won't be super.
Now, what's awful about that?-
Client: It shouldn't be that way. My impact is going to be limited.
Therapist: What does that mean?
*
Client: The impact of my creativity or skills or whatever.
Therapist: That's true. If you don't have the skills of a Van Gogh, you
-rm won’t paint the pictures of a Van Gogh. But, why is that so
? awful?
Client: It's disappointing, (long pause) It's just very sad.
Therapist: Why? w
Client: Urn, OK, urn, well, it's a loss. I'm not going to be able to do
those things. I may never become dedicated or organized to, 
say, spend three or four years of my life to make an impact on 
the field, for instance.
Therapist: But, let's say that you don't make an impact like you want.
Now, that would be unfortunate for tfie field because they won't 
get the goodies of your efforts. But, why would it be sad for 
you personally? It seems to me that you find it sad for you, 
not for the rest of the world. Now, why is it sad for you?

















THERAPY TRANSCRIPT—(MALE THERAPIST-MALE CLIENT)
(continued)
It’s really a matter of finally letting go. To be wonderful 
is still very attractive.
I know. In a sense, this is one of the last vestiges, one of 
the latter hurdles in a therapy process, with people tfho have 
habitually demanded petfection of themselves. You have gotten 
to a point where you say, "Hey, I can give this up; I’m on the 
verge." But when push comes to shove, you are saying, "Hey, 
wait a minute, I'll be mediocre if I give up, and Jesus, . 
that’ll be horrible and terrible."
Yeah, I^can see that. I can see the process.
It's almost that if you can 'get over this last hurdle, you’ve 
got it made. You're to a point now where you can stay where 
you are and even go backward, or you can jump over this last 
hurdle. Because once you get ove!r this notion that being 
mediocre is horrible and being not mediocre is.wonderful, 
you're past your nuttiness.
I've not felt nutty, just sad. And resistant.
It's just from this mourning process. The fear leads ,to 1 
resistance. Because you're telling me yourself that this is 
my last chance to hold onto what I've always believed.
Right, Yeah, I see. That’s right.
So, you’re at a crossroads.
Yeah, the image^I have is that I’m taking the last boat to 
Australia and I^m not sure if I want to go there. Australia 
looks pretty bleak.
Be careful not to get discouraged.
No, I’m not. Just resistant. It's going to take some work to 
get over this. But, it's giving up a magical notion.















Is there anything we talked about or I said which was helpful 
for you to take home with you?
Oh, sure.
Could you sum it up?
In a sense, you've hit on something that I've thought about 
before. That is, don't let the rapid ejaculation ...
Good.
ciicap m -be more of a hand  than it Ifhs to be. If at all. And 
corporate it into our love-making. Mary and I had talked 
about it, but. we haven't talked about it as much as we should 
have. And I don't blame her, I blame myself for that. It 
would be yielding to a handicap to*bring it up, so I don't 
bring it up and pretend that it isn't theYe. But of course it 
is, and I think that that's probably a critical factor. Urn; 
The idea of incorporating what seems to be typical behavior 
into the love-making that we have, so that we build around it 
rather than trying to pretend that it's not there.
Good. It's just a normal part of male physical functioning, 
and what you've done is say, "It's going to happen and woit'-t 
that be a catastrophe." And you could say, "Yeah, it's going 
to be there, 'cause it's normal male functioning and it isn't 
a catastrophe, and I can work around it. Just like other 
people do."
Um-hmm. And I will experiment with the options. And I think 
I'll confront Mary with it too. "This has been part of our 
14-year history, so don't get yourself too excited at first ... 
your turn will come."
OK, so it sounds like you're going to do a few things differ­
ently this week in terms of sexual encounters with Mary. Why 
don't we see how they go and then, get together again and talk 
about it.
OK. Shall we set up a time now?
* From personal correspondence with S. Walen, Ph.D., Tonson University, 
Tonson, Maryland.'





THERAPY TRANSCRIPT (FEMALE THERAPIST-FEMALE CLIENT)1
V
Client: Hell, this week has been really,.bad~I remembered not to say .
"awful"— for me. A few nights ago I gave one of the terminal 
patients a larger dose ofjfmorphine than I should have. I 
realized my mistake immediately and told the doctor about it 
and he was really understanding. He reassured me that it 
^  wasn't a crucial mistake; but I've been kicking myself for it
ever since. And I've been so tired that I've been feeding 
the kids T.V. dinners and asking^them to do'the laundry. And 
you should see the house; it's a holy mess! I just can't seem 
to get my act together anywhere.
Therapist: OK, so you madeft mistake at work and the house is a mess and
the.kids aren't getting gourmet meals; what's so terrible 
about that?
«•
Client: Well, I keep telling myself that I shouldn't make mistakes
and that I should be'there for the kids. I'm really uptight 
at work and I feel really.guilty at home.
♦Therapist: So you're feeling guilty and anxious because ‘you're laying
all of these shoulds on yourself.
Client: Yep. I'm really layirig this trip on my head aiid I can't stop
it.
Therapist: Yes,-you can stop it. Nancy, you're putting a lot of energy
into telling yourself .what you should and shouldn't be doing. 
You could be putting that energy into giving yourself and 
getting off your own back.
Client: How can I do that?
Therapist: First, by thinking through some of those shoulds with me fight




Therapist: Let's take your "should" about never, making mistakes at work.
/
* By I. Zachary, Ed.D. In Grieger, R.; § Boyd, Rational Emotive 
Therapy. Njew York: Van Nostrand Reinhold Co., 1980.
















THERAPY TRANSCRIPT- (FEMALE THERAPIST-FEMALE CLIENT)
(continued)
OK, but these kids just out of school aren't screwing up the 
way I am.
Nancy, do you really believe that kids just out of school 
never make mistakes?
Well, maybe they do, but I'm not current in my profession 
anymore. . t
Not being-current in the profession is something you can 
remedy if you choose to. There are professional journals, 
seminars and workshops you can attend. But in the meantime 
let's you and I work on this notion you have about it being 
a sin to make a mistake. Do you know anyone who never makes 
a mistake?
No.
So how come Nancy isn’t allowed to make a mistake?
Well, I'm a nurse. If I make a mistake, it could be a matter
of life and death.
That's why it would be a pretty good idea not to screw up 
colossally. But, why should you never-make any mistakes at 
all? It's generally not the end of the world when people 
make mistakes, even nurses.
OK, I get it. I don't have to be perfect. I'm only human.
That's right, Nancy. You're a human being and you're going 
to screw up sometimes just like I am and just like everyone
else. We're all of us fallible human beings.
So I start telling myself, "Hey, Nancy, you're'human. Every­
one makes mistakes. It's net the end of the world."
That’s right and the same kind of thinking applies at home.




THERAPY TRANSCRIPT (MALE THERAPIST-FEMALE CLIENT)’
Therapist: So, Sally, from all this you’ve said, I certainly see that
among other things, you really feel down on yourself.
Client: Really! I’ve been a fool. I’ve stayed with him for years
and look what it’s got me. I’m broke, I’ve suffered pro­
fessionally and I’m not getting any younger.
Therapist: But, I also hear you holding two ideas about yourself. One
that is true and one that isn’t. One leads to appropriate
feelings, but the other leads to depression and self-downing.
Client: What do you mean?
Therapist: Well, you’ve concluded that you've made some major mistakes
in your relationship and, from what I've heard, I certainly
agree that you have. But, you have also concluded a second
thing that is patently false and that leads to all the guilt
that you're carrying around. It's that you're a fool, a real
dunce for doing foolish things.
Client: You're right. I am thinking all that. But isn't it true?
Therapist: No, not all of it is true. As I’ve said, you ĥ ave done some
foolish things and I'm not going to lie to you and tell you 
that your decisions have been sensible. They haven't! And, 
you had best evaluate those decisions. But, you've concluded
| that you— totally you, every bit of you— are a fool for doing
foolish things. Now, that's where your guilt and feeling of 
self-downing comes from. I would feel down about me too if I 
called me a fool. Do you see what I mean?
Client: Yes. But, I again ask you: Isn’t that true?
Therapist: No. And that’s what we need to explore. Whether that idea
is true or not. If it is, then your feeling of worthlessness 
is appropriate, good and justified. But, if it isn't, and 
I'm sure that it isn't, then your bad feelings about yourself 
are unnecessary and self-defeating. So, let's think about 
your hypotheses: first, that you made some mistakes; but
secondly, that you are a fool, a real zero, for making foolish 
mistakes. OK?
Client: OK.
* From Grieger, R., 6 Boyd, J. 
Nostrand Reinhold Co., 1980.
Rational Emotive Therapy. New York: Van
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APPENDIX G
INTRODUCTORY LETTER*
Deax -Sir or Madam:
I am currently involved in doctoral research at the University of 
Windsor, Department of .Psychology, to try to learn.more about public 
attitudes towards psychotherapy. Your opinions are quite valuable for 
this research, and I would like to request your participation in this 
project. It you wish to contribute your opinions, please read.the 
Therapy Interview that is attached to this letter. After you read the 
interview, please answer the questions that you find at the end. When 
you are finished, please put the questionnaire into the enclosed, 
stamped and addressed envelope, and mail it to me at the University of 
Windsor.
If you have any questions about this study, please feel free to 
leave a message with the Psychology Department secretary, area code 519, 
253-4232. If you are calling from Detroit, please use our toll free 
number, area code 519, 963-6112. I will be happy to return your call.





* Employed at Windsor Western Hospital Centre.
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APPENDIX G ------------ .
Continued)
INTRODUCTORY LETTER*
Dear Sir or Madam:
I am currently involved in doctoral research at the University of 
Windsor, Department of Psychology, to try to learn more about public 
attitudes toward psychotherapy. Your opinions are quite valuable for 
this research, and I would like to request your participation in this 
project. If you wish to contribute your, opinions, please read the 
Therapy Interview that is attached to this letter. After you read the 
interview, please answer the questions that you find at the- end. When 
you are finished, please put the questionnaire back into the envelope, 
seal it, and put it in the box beside the reimbursement clerk’s desk 
before you leave.
If you have any questions about this, study, please feel free to 
leave a message with the Psychology Department secretary, area code 519, 
253-4232, If you are calling from Detroit, please use our toll-free 
number, area code 519, 963-6112. X will be happy to return your call.
Your participation in this project is completely voluntary, and a 
decision not to participate will in no way affect the services that you 
receive from this agency.





* Letter as ammended for use at SWDCMHC.
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APPENDIX H 
EXPECTANCY SCALE ITEM CORRELATIONS



















EXPECTANCY SCALE ITEM CORRELATIONS*
Item 1 Item 2 Item 3 Item 4 Item 5 Item 6 Item 7 Item 8 Item 9 Item 10 Item 11 Item 12
Item 1 1.00000 0.24519 0.21769 0.60892 0.34903 0,20355 0.45526 -0.10252 0.04679 0.29125 0.00792 0.38787
Item 2 0.24519 1.00000 0,0331 0,26325 0.23301 0.08364 0.18834 0.32628 0.25504 0.07370 0.05902 0.17170
Item 3 0.21769 0.03331 1.00000 0.37073 0,44410 0.27365 0.29497 0.05174 -0.20477 0,11238 -0.14443 0.30346
Item 4 0.60892 0.26325 0,37073 1.00000 0.48016 0.29131 0.43302 -0.02641 0.04035 0.14271 -0.21954 0.61074
Item 5 0.34903 0.23301 0.44410 0.48016 1.00000 0,13571 0.34047 -0.12349 -0?08757 0.05425 -0.20576 0.47641
Item 6 0.20355 0.08364 0.27365 ,0.29131 0.13571 l.qotfoo 0..53392 0.04017 0.13314 0.21569 0.170Q8 0.13417
Item 7 0.45526 0.18834 0.29497 0.43302 0,34047
\
0.53392 1.00000 0.04653 -0.05326 0.11783 -0.05869 0.41309
Item 8 •-0.10252 0.32628 0.05174 -0.02641 -0.12349 0.04017 0.04653 1.00000 0.41406 0.26110 0.24441 0.04509
Item 9 0.04679 0.25504 -0.20477 0.04035 -0.08757 0.13314 -0.05326 0.41406 1.00000 0.29037 0.15788 -0.00144
Item 10 0.29125 0.07370 0,11238 0.14271 0.05425 0.21569 0.11783 0.26110 0.29037 1.00000 0.38308 0.13273
Item 11 0.00792 0.05902 -0.14443 -0.21954 -0.20576 0.17008 -0,05869 0.24441 0.15788 0.38308 1.00000 -0.08208
Item 12 0.38787 0.17178 0.30346 0.61074 0.47641 0.13417 0.41309 0.04509 -0.00144 0.13273 -0.08208 1.00000
>
* Pearson Product-moment Correlation Coefficients
/
APPENDIX I
PEARSON PRODUCT-MOMENT CORRELATION MATRIX 
OF EXPECTANCY ITEMS AND ITEM CLUSTERS
/
(
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APPSNDIX I
PEARSON PRODUCT-MOMENT CORRELATION MATRIX
OF EXPECTANCY ITEMS AND ITEM CLUSTERS
Cluster 1 Cluster :
Item 1 Q;68487 0.08256
Item 2 0.47451 0.30817
Item'3 0.57206 -0.02709
Item 4 0.79018 0.06034
Item 5 0.67591 -0.08106
Item 6 0.51052 0.16439
Item 7 0.71235 0.04313
Item 8 0.06329 0.78640
Item 9 0.03384 0.78196
Item 10 0.22328 0.64651
Item 11 -0.08965 0.34067
Item 12 0.66799 0.07230
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} ' APPENDIX J
] ' SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
| FOR BOTH CITIES
\





SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 
FOR BOTH CITIES
Male Therapist Female Therapist
Authentic Inauthentic Authentic Inauthentic
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Label Label Label Label Label Label Label Label
3 II 00 n = 4 n = 10 n = 2 n = 6 n = 2 n = 7 n = 2
n = 5 n = 2 n = 1 n = 8 n = 6 n = 2 n = 5 n = 12
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